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this Court or any other appellate court under the same or similar title.
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any other court that may directly affect or be affected by this Court's

decision in this appeal.
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II.

III.

BRIEF FOR RESPONDENT-APPELLEE

IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS

FOR THE FEDERAL CIRCUIT

2008-7058

ALLISON E. RANCHER,

Claimant-Appellant,

V.

JAMES ,13. PEAKE,

Secretary of Veterans Affairs,

Respondent-Appellee..

STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES

Whether the Veterans Court correctly concluded that it lacked jurisdiction

to consider Ms. Rancher's assertion that the Board of Veterans' Appeals

("board") erred in not awarding her an effective date for her service

connected psychiatric condition retroactive to February of 1984.

Whether the Veterans Court engaged in improper tact-finding or improperly

affirmed the board's decision on an alternative basis.

Whether this Court has jurisdiction to review the Veterans Court's

conclusion that tile board's finding that Mr. Rancher withdrew her TDIU

claim was not clearly erroneous.



STATEMENT OF THE CASE

I. Nature Of The Case

The appellant, Allison E. Rancher, appeals the memorandum decision of the

United States Court of Appeals for Veterans Claims ("Veterans Court") in Allison

E. Rancher v. James B. Peake, M.D., Secretary of Veterans Affairs, No. 02-1142

(Vet. App. Oct. 24, 2007). Add. 1-141. _ In this decision, the Veterans Court: (1)

declined, based upon a lack of jurisdiction, to consider Ms. Rancher's argument

that she was entitled to an effective date for her 100% psychiatric disability

retroactive to February 1984; (2) held that the board failed to state adequate

reasons and bases to support its finding that the regional office's March 1993

rating decision was final and remanded for further development of that matter; (3)

held that the board failed to ensure that the VA had complied with a prior remand

order concerning a 1999 medical examination and remanded for a new

examination; (4) rejected Ms. Rancher's claim of defective notice under 38 U.S.C.

§ 5103(a); and (5) affirmed the board's finding that she withdrew her claim

seeking a total disability rating based upon unemployability. Ms. Rancher's

appeal to this Court is limited to items (1) (lack of jurisdiction to considerer earlier

effective date argument) and (5) (withdrawal of her TDIU claim).

"Add. " refers to the addendum Ms. Rancher attached to her brief. "S.A.



II. Statement Of Facts And Course Of Proceedings Below

Ms. Rancher served as an Army officer on active duty from September 1980

to February 1984. Add. 2, 30. Ms. Rancher experienced psychiatric problems

during military service that eventually resulted in her being separated from

service. Add. 2, S.A. I-6.

Ms. Rancher filed her initial claim for VA benefits with a VA Regional

Office (regional office) on February 1, 1985, wherein she sought service

connection for a "nervous condition." Add. 26-29. On July 24, 1985, the regional

office awarded service connection for paranoid schizophrenia, and assigned a

retroactive temporary total (100-percent) disability rating from January 29, 1985 to

March 31, 1985, and a 30-percent rating prospectively from April 1, 1985. Add.

30-31. In the fall of 1985, Ms. Rancher received vocational counseling at the

regional office. S.A. 7-8. A January 23, 1986 VA Rehabilitation Service progress

report revealed that Ms. Rancher experienced conduct problems during her

participation in rehabilitative educational activities, and on May 9, 1986, a VA

rehabilitation counselor recommended that she be removed from the program until

she and her doctor determined she was ready to attempt rehabilitation. Add. 36.

In 1988, the regional office issued three separate rating decisions, in

September, November, and December. Add. 51-53, 54, 55. The September 1988

" refers to the Government's Supplemental Appendix.



rating decision continued Ms. Rancher's 30-percent disability rating. Add. 53.

The November 1988 decision concerned Ms. Rancher's claim for benefits while

she was temporarily hospitalized. Add. 54. The December 1988 rating decision

granted a temporary 100-percent rating for a period of hospitalization at a VA

medical center ("VAMC") (September 29, 1988 to November 30, 1988) and

maintained the prior 30-percent rating for the period beginning the date she was

discharged from the VAMC. Add. 61-62. Ms. Rancher was again hospitalized at

the VAMC from July to August 1991 and, in a August 1991 rating decision, the

regional office granted a temporary 100-percent rating for that period of

hospitalization. S.A. 10-12.

In September 1991, Ms. Rancher submitted a statement seeking a higher

disability rating, S.A. 13-17, and a VA examination was conducted later that same

month. S.A. 18-21. The examiner found Ms. Rancher's "mood and affect within

normal limits" and noted "no delusions or hallucinations." S.A. 19. The examiner

noted that her medication stabilizes her condition. Id. The examiner concluded

that "It]here is no social impairment at the present time." Id. An October 1991

rating decision confirmed the previous 30-percent evaluation. Add. 63-65.

In November 1992, Ms. Rancher again sought an increased rating for her

psychiatric condition. S.A. 22. The regional office confirmed the previous 30-

percent rating later that month. S.A. 23. In January 1993, Ms. Rancher again



sought an increased rating, asserting that her psychiatric disability had increased in

severity. S.A. 24. In a March 1993 rating decision, the regional office increased

Ms. Rancher's disability rating to 50-percent disabling, effective January 11,

1993. Add. 66-67.

In July 1995, Ms. Rancher submitted a claim for a total disability rating

based on individual unemployability ("TDIU"). S.A. 25-26. A VA examination

was conducted in October 1995 in connection with the TDIU claim. S.A. 27-28.

The regional office denied Ms. Rancher's TDIU claim on April 20, 1996, S.A. 29-

30, and she filed a timely notice of disagreement contesting that denial. S.A. 31.

Following extensive additional development of her claim by the regional office,

the matter proceeded to the board which, on February 26, 1999, remanded the

matter back to the regional office. Add. 79.

The regional office, in an August 1999 supplemental statement of the case,

increased Ms. Rancher's disability rating for paranoid schizophrenia to 100-

percent, effective May 10, 1999 --the date of her most recent VA examination.

Add. 80-84. In September 1999, Ms. Rancher submitted a Notice of Disagreement

("NOD") to this decision, asserting that the effective date of the 100-percent

evaluation should have been July 1995. S.A. 32. In October 1999, a Statement of

the Case was issued by the regional office denying entitlement to an effective date

earlier than May 10, 1999, for a 100-percent rating for paranoid schizophrenia.



S.A. 33-43. Ms. Rancher's substantive appeal to the board, asserting the regional

office erred in not assigning a July 1995 effective date, was received later that

same month. Add. 86.

Extensive additional development again took place at the regional office.

On June 22, 2000, Ms. Rancher submitted a letter to the regional office asserting

entitlement to a TDIU rating retroactive to July of 1995 and again noting her

disagreement with the denial of such benefits. Add. 89. On June 28, 2000,

however, Ms. Rancher submitted a letter to the regional office stating she no

longer wished to pursue her claim for entitlement to TDIU. Add. 90-91. That

letter stated as follows: "! (Allison Rancher) [am] requesting that the letter dated

22 June 00 be withdrawn and destroyed with the notice of disagreement for 100%

for paranoid schizophrenia to be rated Individual Unemployablility." Add. 90-91.

On July 8, 2000, the regional office issued a Supplemental Statement of the

Case confirming the denial of her TDIU claim. S.A. 43.1-44. Ms: Rancher,

through her representative, pursued an appeal to the board seeking an earlier

effective date for her 100-percent rating for paranoid schizophrenia. Add. 92-93.

On May 22, 2001, the board issued a decision awarding Ms. Rancher a 100-

percent rating for her psychiatric condition effective December 11, 1996. Add.

100-I 12. In its analysis, the board determined that the July 12, 1995, VA

examination pertaining to "schizoaffective disorder" Constituted an informal claim



for an increased rating for schizophrenia. Add. 105. The Board also determined

that Ms. Rancher had withdrawn her claim for TDIU in June of 2000, and that

"[c]onsequently that claim is no longer before the Board." Add. 101.

Ms. Rancher then pursued an appeal to the Veterans Court. On October 27,

2007, that court issued a memorandum decision that vacatedthe board's decision

denying her an effective date earlier than December 11, 1996, for her 100-percent

disability rating for schizophrenia, concluding that the board did not adequately

state its reasons or bases for this determination. The Veterans Court, however,

affirmed other aspects of the board's decision. Those aspects were: (1) the finality

of VA rating decisions issued in September, October, and December of 1988, Add.

9, which, the Veterans Court held, divested it of jurisdiction to consider Ms.

Rancher's claim for an effective date of February 1984, because those decisions

were not the subject of a clear and unmistakable error challenge, Add. 9-10; (2)

whether the notice provided to Ms. Rancher under 38 U.S.C. § 5103(a) was

sufficient, Add. 13; and (3) whether Ms. Rancher withdrew her appeal of the

denial of her TDIU claim. Add. 13-14.

Following the denial of Ms. Rancher's motion for reconsideration/panel

review by the Veterans Court, she filed a timely notice of appeal to this Court.

Add. 141.



SUMIVIARY OF THE ARGUMENT

The factual underpinnings of this appeal are complex and span VA claims

and claims-related appeals over a period exceeding 23 years• Nevertheless, when

distilled to its essence, this appeal involves some relatively simple issues.

The first issue is jurisdictional, and requires examination of whether the

Veterans Court correctly determined that it lacked jurisdiction to consider Ms.

Rancher's argument that her original 1985 VA benefit claim remains pending, and

whether the Veterans Court erred in not considering whether Ms. Rancher is

entitled to an effective date retroactive to when she separated from military service

in 1984. In this regard, Ms. Rancher's failure to file a notice of disagreement to

the December 1988 rating decision, which was the final rating decision of the

series of rating decisions dating back to her original 1985 benefit claim, rendered

that decision final in December of 1989. See 38 U.S.C. § 7105(b) (a notice of

disagreement must be filed within one year of the mailing of the initial review or

determination.). Accordingly, the Veterans Court appropriately concluded that it

lacked jurisdiction to consider Ms. Rancher's claim seeking an effective date

retroactive to 1984. This Court should affirm that determination.

The second issue is whether the Veterans Court affirmed the board's

decision on a new basis or engaged in improper fact finding in violation of Sec. &

Exch. Comm'n v. Chenery Corp., 318 U.S. 80, 87 (1943), and Sec. & Exch.



Comm'n v. Chenery Corp., 332 U.S. 194, 196 (1947). The Veterans Court did not

do so. The court merely reviewed the existing record and determined as a matter

of law that the regional office's 1988 decisions precluded Ms. Rancher from any

entitlement to a 1984 effective date. The court's decision thus does not present a

Chenery problem.

The third issue in this case is whether this Court has jurisdiction to review

the Veterans Court's factual conclusions regarding whether Ms. Rancher had

withdrawn her TDIU claim. The Veterans Court evaluated the pertinent facts, in

particular the letter she submitted to the regional office regarding her TDIU claim,

and concluded that the requirements for withdrawal of a claim as set forth in 38

C.F.R. § 20.204 were present. The Veterans Court then concluded that "the

Board's finding that the appellant's TDIU claim had been withdrawn is not clearly

erroneous." Add. 13. The review by this Court of the Veterans Court's findings

concerning whether Ms. Rancher's TDIU claim was withdrawn would require the

application of law to the facts of this case and would therefore be outside the

jurisdiction afforded to this Court under 38 U.S.C. § 7292(d)(2).

ARGUMENT

I. Standard Of Review And Scope Of Jurisdiction

Pursuant to 38 U.S.C. § 7292(a), this Court may review a Veterans Court

decision with respect to the validity of the decision on a rule of law or of any



statute or regulation or any interpretation thereof relied on by the Veterans Court

in making that decision. Under 38 U.S.C. § 7292(c), this Court has exclusive

jurisdiction "to review and decide any challenge to the validity of any statute or

regulation or any interpretation thereof brought under this section, and to interpret

constitutional and statutory provisions, to the extent presented and necessary to a

decision." Section 7292(d)(2) of title 38, United States Code, provides that,

except to the extent that an appeal from a Veterans Court decision presents a

constitutional issue, this Court "may not review (A) a challenge to a factual

determination, or (B) a challenge to a law or regulation as applied to the facts of a

particular case."

In reviewing a Veterans Court decision, the Court must decide "all relevant

questions of law, including interpreting constitutional and statutory provisions"

and must set aside any regulation or interpretation thereof"other than a

determination as to a factual matter" relied upon by the Veterans Court that it finds

to be: "(A) arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of discretion, or otherwise not in

accordance with law; (B) contrary to constitutional right, power, privilege, or

immunity; (C) in excess of statutory jurisdiction, authority, or limitations, or in

violation of a statutory right; or (D) without observance of procedure required by

law." 38 U.S.C. § 7292(d)(1). The Court reviews questions of statutory and

10



regulatory interpretation de novo. See Smith v. Brown, 35 F.3d 1516, 1517 (Fed.

Cir. 1994).

In addition, 38 U.S.C. § 7292(d)(2) provides that, except to the extent that

an appeal from a Veterans Court's decision presents a constitutional issue, this

Court "may not review (A) a challenge to a factual determination, or (B) a

challenge to a law or regulation as applied to the facts of a particular case." See

Stillwell v. Brown, 46 F.3d 1111, 1113 (Fed. Cir. 1995) (matter involving

determination of facts and application of legal standard to those facts is

specifically excluded from this Court's jurisdiction). In other words, the Veterans.

Court has final authority over factual determinations and applications of the law to

the facts of a particular case if no constitutional issues are presented. See Spencer

v. Brown, 17 F.3d 368,374 (Fed. Cir. 1994).

This Court's jurisdiction under section 7292 is further nomlally limited to

review of final decisions of the Veterans Court. Joyce v. Nicholson, 443 F.3d 845,

849 (Fed. Cir. 2006). Accordingly, this Court does not typically review Veterans

Court remand orders because they are not final judgments. Id__=The Court departs

from this "strict rule of finality" concerning remand orders only if three conditions

are satisfied: (1) the Veterans Court decision remanding the case to the VA clearly

and finally decides a legal issue that (a) is separate from the remand proceedings,

(b) will directly govern the remand proceedings, or (c) if reversed by this Court,

11



would render the remand proceedings unnecessary; (2) resolution of the legal issue

adversely affects the party seeking review; and (3) there is a substantial risk that

the decision would not survive a remand, i.e., that the remand proceeding may

moot the issue. Williams v. Principi, 275 F.3d 1361, 1364 (Fed. Cir. 2002).

Here, we do not contest that this Court may possess jurisdiction to entertain

a portion of this appeal, despite the non-final appearance of the Veterans Court's

decision. Ms. Rancher challenges the Veterans Court's holding that she is not

entitled to a 1984 effective date. App. Br. 11-27. Ms. Rancher bases her

argument upon the theory that her 1984 claim remains pending. See, e.g., App.

Br. 27. This theory is unrelated to the Veterans Court's remand to the board to

reconsider the board's finding that Ms. Rancher is entitled to a 1996 effective date

-- nothing in the remand proceeding will affect Ms. Rancher's claim to a 1984

effective date. Further, if this Court reverses the Veterans Court's holding

concerning the 1984 effective date, the remand proceedings could be mooted,

because if Ms. Rancher is entitled to an effective date based upon her original

claim, the effective date of her subsequent claims would be irrelevant.

12



II. The Veterans Court Did Not Misinterpret 38 U.S.C. § 7252(a) Or
38 U.S.C. § 7261(a) In Concluding That It Lacked Jurisdiction To
Consider Ms. Rancher's Argument That The Board Erred In Not

Awarding Her An Effective Date For Her Service-Connected

Psychiatric Condition Retroactive To 1984.

Section 7252 of title 38, United States Code, the statute that confers

jurisdiction upon the Veterans Court, provides in pertinent part that: "The

[Veterans Court] shall have exclusive jurisdiction to review decisions of the

[Board] .... [and] [r]eview in the [Veterans Court] shall be on the record of

proceedings before the Secretary and the Board. The extent of the review shall be

limited to the scope provided in [38 U.S.C. §] 7261." Section 7261 prescribes the

scope of the Veterans Court's review and authorizes the Veterans Court to decide

all relevant questions of law and set aside decisions, findings, and conclusions of

the Secretary of Veterans Affairs or the board that do not meet various standards,

but only "to the extent necessary to its decision and when presented." 38 U.S.C.

§ 7261 (a).

In the instant case, Ms. Rancher argued before the Veterans Court that the

board erred in not awarding her an effective date earlier than December 11, 1996,

for her 100% rating for her service-connected psychiatric condition. Add. 114-

117. The Veterans Court's decision contains a detailed analysis of this argument.

The Veterans Court began by tracing the relevant history of Ms. Rancher's VA

claim and discussing the applicable law and regulations, 38 U.S.C. § 5110(a) and

13



(b)(l) and (b)(2), governing the assignment of effective dates in VA cases. Add.

8-9. These provisions, which contain the rules governing effective dates for

increased ratings in VA cases, provide as follows:

Unless specifically provided otherwise in this chapter,

the effective date of an award based on... a claim for

increase, of compensation.., shall be fixed in

accordance with the facts found, but shall not be earlier

than the date of receipt of application therefor.

38 u.s.c. § 5110(a).

Section 5110(b)(1) and (b)(2) establish exceptions, for claims for an

increased rating, to the general rule that an award may not be earlier than the date

of the claim, when a claim is filed within one year of the date of separation from

service. These provisions state as follows:

(b)(1) The effective date of an award of disability

compensation to a veteran shall be the day following the

date of the veteran's discharge or release if application

therefore is received within one year from such date of

discharge or release.

(2) The effective date of an award of increased

compensation shall be the earliest date as of which it is

ascertainable that an increase in disability had occurred,

if application is received within one year from such date.

38 U.S.C. § 5110(b).

The Veterans Court examined the terms of these statutes, along with VA's

regulation, 38 C.F.R. § 3.400, implementing these provisions, in the context of

Ms. Rancher's argument that she was entitled to an effective date retroactive to

14



when she separated from service in February of 1984,2 and concluded that it

lacked jurisdiction to consider these arguments. Add. 9-10. The basis for this

determination was a finding that the July 1985 regional office determination on

Ms. Rancher's original benefit claim became final in December 1989, and had not

been the subject of a challenge asserting clear and unmistakable error under 38

U.S.C. § 5109A. Add. 9-10. The Veterans Court stated as follows:

In short, the appellant's initial claim was subject to an
administrative decision that became final for purposes of
direct appeal no later than December 1989. Accordingly,
she cannot receive an effective date of February 1984
unless a motion to reverse or revise one of those RO
decisions on the basis of clear and unmistakable error

(CUE) is filed .... The record does not indicate that the
appellant has ever filed such a motion, and the Board did
not rule upon the merits of the same in the decision here
on appeal. The Court, therefore, has no jurisdiction to
consider the appellant's argument tbr a February 1984
effective date as part of this appeal.

Add. 9-10 (citations omitted).

In so ruling, the Veterans Court essentially found that the "rule of finality"

precluded it from considering Ms. Rancher's argument in favor of an earlier

effective date. In VA benefits cases, the rule of finality holds that, absent a

specific statutory exception, when a case or issue has been decided and an appeal

2 The May 22, 2001, board decision that underlies this case concluded that
evidence that her psychiatric condition had increased in severity was first
demonstrated on December 11, 1996, and awarded her a 100% disability rating
retroactive to that date. Add. 107.

15



has not been taken within the time prescribed by law, the case is closed and no

further review is permissible. See Leonard v. Nicholson, 405 F.3d 1333, 1337

(Fed. Cir. 2005) ("'The purpose of the rule of finality is to preclude repetitive and

belated readjudications of veterans' benefits claims.'" (quoting Cook v. Principi,

318 F.3d 1334, 1339 (Fed. Cir. 2002) (en banc))).

In this case the VA regional office issued several rating decisions in 1988

derivative to Ms. Rancher's original 1985 benefit claim, with the latest of these

being in December of 1988. Add. 9. While Ms. Rancher argues that "Is]he timely

filed NODs in April of 1988" and that "[t]he VA has not provided her with a

Statement of the Case to appeal," she does not identify these documents. App. Br.

at 20. A review of the record reveals that the first NOD Ms. Rancher filed with

regard to her psychiatric condition was submitted in June of 1996. S.A. 31. In

order for the Veterans Court to have exercised jurisdiction over Ms. Rancher's

argument in favor of an effective date retroactive to 1984, there would have had to

have been a board decision addressing the finality of the claim stream that

t

originated with her original 1985 benefit claim and concluded with the unappealed

December 1988 rating decision. Absent such a decision, there was simply no basis

for the Veterans Court, under 38 U.S.C. § 7252(a)or38 U.S.C. § 7261(a), to

consider such an argument.

16



As explained by the Veterans Court, a statutory exception to the rule of

finality exists, under 38 U.S.C. § 5109A, when a decision is subject to revision

based upon clear and unmistakable error ("CUE"). Cook, 318 F.3d at 1337. A

finding of CUE permits the effective date of an award to relate back to the date of

the original claim. Id. at n.3. Ms. Rancher remains free to file a claim seeking

review of any or all of the rating decisions issued by the regional office in her case

based upon an assertion of CUE. See 38 U.S.C. § 5109A.

Both before.the Veterans Court, Add. 117, and in her brief before this

Court, Ms. Rancher argues that her submission, in 1986, of additional evidence in

the form of a statement from a VA rehabilitative specialist tolled the period for

filing an appeal of her original 1985 benefit claim. App. Br. at 21-27. Her

argument is, in brief, that she submitted additional evidence in 1986 that was not

addressed when the regional oft]ce rendered its 1988 decision and, because that

claim has remained unadjudicated, the Veterans Court erred in not considering her

argument in favor of.a 1984 effective date. App. Br. at 26-27.

The flaw in this argument is that it presumes that the purported claim she

submitted in 1986 was not considered by the regional office prior to issuance of its

December 1988 rating decision. While it is true that none of the 1988 rating

decisions explicitly refer to the document she submitted from her rehabilitation

counselor in 1986, she does not assert that this document was not part of the

17



record or that it was not considered by the regional office. See Gonzalez v. West,

218 F.3d 1378, 1380-1381 (regional office is presumed to have considered all the

evidence of record absent some showing to the contrary). While the submission of

the 1986 document may, under 38 C.F.R. § 3.156(b), have been sufficient to toll

the appeal period from the regional office's 1985 rating decision on her original

benefit claim, that appeal period began anew following the issuance of the

December 1988 rating decision. The Veterans Court specifically addressed this

issue, stating:

The Court will assume, for purposes of this appeal, that

the RO's July 1985 rating decision was rendered non-

final'upon receipt of the appellant's July 1986 vocational

rehabilitation report. See 38 C.F.R. § 3.156(b) [ ]

Nonetheless, the appellant still cannot receive a February

1984 effective date. As previously noted, the RO's

receipt of § 3.156(b) compliant evidence only tolls the

time for filing an appeal until a new decision has been

issued. The record indicates that the RO issued new

rating decisions on the appellant's initial claim in April,

September, October, and December 1988.

Add. 9 "

Ms. Rancher argues that because she submitted new and material evidence,

under 38 C.F.R. § 3.156(b), before the appeal period from her original 1985 claim

expired, her original claim remains open, App. Br. at 17, 20, 26. Specifically, Ms.

Rancher states that "[t]he Veterans Court's findings that the September, October,

and December 1988 VA decisions denied her original claim were based upon its
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implicit misinterpretations of law and resulting [in the] incorrect conclusion that

Ms. Rancher's original claim was the sameclaim as a new claim for an increased

rating." App. Br. at 20. Ms Rancher does not identify the purported "implicit

misinterpretations of law." However, from the text of her brief that follows this

statement, it appears she believes that new claims are distinguishable from claims

to reopen under 38 C.F.R. § 3. 160, and that she thus submitted new claims that

were not addressed by VA in any of the 1988 rating decisions. While Ms. Rancher

is correct that, from a definitional standpoint as described in 38 C.F.R. § 3. 160,

original claims, claims to reopen, and claims for increase are construed by VA as

different types of claims, it does not follow that the adjudication of these various

claims must take place via a rating decision that individually addresses each and

every claim and/or piece of evidence submitted.

The record in this case reflects that in the years immediately following her

discharge from service, Ms. Rancher experienced significant problems and was

hospitalized for her psychiatric condition on multiple occasions. The information

relevant to medical and personal problems she was experiencing was, over a

course of years, presented to VA. This information resulted in the issuance, in

1988, of three separate rating decisions. Add. 51, 54, 61. Each of these rating

decisions addressed the severity of Ms. Rancher's schizophrenia, as well as her

service-connected knee condition. The December 1988 rating decision discussed
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Ms. Rancher's hospitalization history and the impact of medication on her

condition, and it identified the specific dates for which she was rated as 100%

disabled, due to a hospitalization. Add. 62. Notwithstanding the assertion

contained in Ms. Rancher's brief about the specific terms used by the regional

office in these rating decisions, App. Br. at 27, the decisions demonstrate that VA

gave adequate consideration to the evidence presented in her claim. Moreover, the

inclusion of information pertaining to when Ms. Rancher's rating was increased to

100% due to hospitalization clearly placed her on notice as to the effective dates

for her psychiatric rating. Any disagreement with that rating could have been

challenged by the filing of a notice of disagreement.

As described by the Veterans Court's decision in Ingram v. Nicholson,

21 Vet. App. 232, 243 (2007), reasonably raised claims "remain pending only

-until there is recognition of the substance of the claim." Similarly, in Gonzalez,

this Court stated that "absent specific evidence indicating otherwise, all evidence

contained in the record at the time of the RO's determination of service connection

must be presumed to have been reviewed by [VA] and no further proof of such

review is needed." 218 F.3d at 1380-81. In this case, the regional office in 1988

considered all relevant information pertinent to evaluation of the severity of Ms.

Rancher's psychiatric condition and reached a conclusion as to that rating. Ms.

Rancher did not appeal that decision and it became final. Absent submission of a
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CUE claim challenging the finality of the December 1988 decision, there is simply

no basis for the Veterans Court to consider her arguments concerning an effective

date for her psychiatric condition retroactive to 1984. Accordingly, this Court

should affirm the Veterans Court's decision that it lacked jurisdiction to consider

this argument.

III. The Veterans Court Did Not Affirm The Board's Decision

On A New Basis Or Engage In Improper Fact Finding

Ms. Rancher asserts that the Veterans Court's decision "violates the long-

standing principle of administrative law that a court reviewing an agency decision

generally may not sustain the agency's ruling on a ground different from that

invoked by the agency," citing Mayfield v. Nicholson, 444 F.3d 1328, 1335-36

(Fed. Cir. 2006), Sec. & Exch. Comm'n v. Chenery Corp., 318 U.S. 80, 87 (1943),

and Sec. & Exch. Comm'n v. Chenery Corp., 332 U.S. 194, 196 (1947). App. Br.

16-17. Ms. Rancher asserts that the Veterans Court "should have remanded the

case to the Board instead of engaging in initial fact-finding." App. Br. 17 (citing

Mayfield and Hensley v. West, 212 F.3d 1255, 1263-64 (Fed. Cir. 2000).

In Chenery, the Supreme Court held that "[t]he grounds upon which an

administrative order must be judged are those upon which the record discloses that

its action was based." 318 U.S. at 87. The Supreme Court held in Chenery,

318 U.S. at 88-95, that the Securities and Exchange Commission applied the

wrong standards to the adjudication of a complex factual situation and therefore
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the Court would not decide whether the Commission's result might have been

justified on some other basis.

Yet, "the Chenery doctrine is not applied inflexibly." Fleshman v. West,

138 F.3d 1429, 1433 ('Fed. Cir. 1998). This Court has explained that the Chener_

doctrine does not prohibit a reviewing court from affirming an agency decision on

a ground different from the one relied upon by the agency if the agency has

already exercised its discretion and made findings providing a complete factual

predicate for the court's legal conclusion. Fleshman, 138 F.3d at 1433.

Ms. Rancher's assertion that the Veterans Court's decision violates Chener7

is misguided. The Veterans Court's decision here does not present a Chener,/

problem. The Veterans Court reviewed the record -- prompted by Ms. Rancher's

appeal -- and held that it could not consider Ms Rancher's arguments concering

eligibility for a 1984 effective date. In so doing, however, the Veterans Court

found that, as a matter of law, the RO's receipt of new evidence "only tolls the

time for filing an appeal until a new decision has been issued," and that there was

nothing in the record to indicate the filing of a claim seeking to reverse or revise

any of the RO's determinations based upon CUE. Add. 9-10. The court then

noted that the "'record indicates that the RO issued new rating decisions on the

appellant's initial claim in April, September, October, and December 1988." Id____.

The Veterans Court did not find new facts in reaching this conclusion. Unlike
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Mayfield, where the Veterans Court affirmed the board's decision based upon its

own factual findings, the court here merely noted the existence of the RO's

decisions -- and the absence of a challenge to their finality -- and ruled upon

Ms. Rancher improperly finds fault with the court'stheir effect as a matter of law.

decision.

IV. This Court Lacks Jurisdiction To Review The Veterans Court:s Conclusion

Regarding Whether Ms. Rancher Withdrew Her TD1U Claim As It Would

Require Factual Conclusions And The Application Of Law To The Facts Of

Her Particular Case

Ms. Rancher next asserts that the Veterans Court erred in affirming the

board's conclusion that she withdrew her claim for TDIU. App. Br. 28-35. In

particular, Ms. Rancher asserts that the court "misinterpreted the VA duty to

construe liberally all submissions by a claimant because the Court ignored the

November 2000 and January 2001 written submissions to the VA on the

Appellant's TDIU claim and the Court ignored that the Board had not considered

these submissions." Id. at 33-34. Ms. Rancher also asserts that the court "made an

initial and improper finding of fact that Ms. Rancher's letter was 'unambiguous.'"

Id. at 34. Finally, she argues that, in light of her letter's "ambiguity," the board's

finding was not supported by adequate reasons or bases. Id.._.at 35,

This Court lacks jurisdiction to entertain these arguments. As Ms. Rancher

admits, the board's "determination on whether Ms. Rancher's June 2000 letter to

the RO constituted a withdrawal of her appeal is a finding of fact" that the
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Veterans Court reviewed under a clearly erroneous s{andard. App. Br. 32; see also

Kalman v. Principi, 18 Vet. App. 522,524 (2004); Hanson v. Brown, 9 Vet. App.

29, 32 (1996). This Court lacks jurisdiction to review such a factual challenge.

See Lennox v. Principi, 353 F.3d 941,946 (Fed. Cir. 2003) ("[A]part from

constitutional issues we, of course, have no jurisdiction to determine whether in a

particular case the application of the established law to the facts at issue passed

muster under the clearly erroneous standard.").

A review of the Veterans Court's finding concerning whether the Board's

detemlination was "not clearly erroneous" would require this Court to review the

application of law, 38 C.F.R. § 20.204, to the facts of the case. This is clearly a

matter outside the jurisdiction afforded to thisCourt under 38 U.S.C. § 7292(d)(2).

To the extent there is any question with regard to whether this Court should

consider this issue, we note that appellant's primary argument on this matter is that

the June 2000 letter she submitted to the regional office concerning her TDIU

claim was ambiguous. App. Br. at 28. The consideration, by this Court, of

whether such a letter was in fact ambiguous, would require this court to

independently consider and weigh facts, and then apply the law governing

withdrawal of VA benefit claims to those facts. Engaging in such a review would

exceed the jurisdiction afforded this Court under 38 U.S.C. § 7292(d)(2).

Accordingly, this Court should decline to entertain this portion of Ms. Rancher's
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appeal.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the decision of the Veterans Court should be

affirmed.
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Veteran repOrte_ for counseling on November 26, • 1985 "as a result of. her

_rev_ous visit on September "30_ 1985. Veteran has vislt_d both , " -

Livingston State University _n:Livings%on, Alabama and University of

Alabama in Tuscalc_sa, Alabama and •has.decided _pon.attendin_ the
University of Alab_ma." , . _

• . . -.

Veteran was" last counseled on 9-30F85.- Please refer to counseling.

record'of that date for history, background, medical conditions, al]d
basic determination. " .... .

ASSESSMENT OF ABILITIES AMPLITUDE INTEREST:

- % •

Testing'done on November 26 •, 1985 _evealed the foliowing _Iformation:
m

veteran scored, an IQ of 92"on the Otis Lennon Mental _il_ Test, 'tbis _
places her in the31st percentile rankingusing grade 12 n, 3. Let it

be noted that veterai dompleted only 47 items of the.requi! 80.._tems .'_.,
listed on th_ Otis Lennon •test. _owever, S_eaffswere 36"c %e &7
attempted correctly.. " .. ; ._.

College transcript _rom Kn'oxville College reveals tha[ veteri graduated

with an overall C% average when she obtained a' bachelo_ of arts degree
in con%merical art,

Veteran has the abili%_ to train at the college level. As she has done
in the pass. ..'. ":

".. . . ;

VOCATIONAL EXPIRATION: " "

•

Occupations in th_ field of socia2 service," civil service, organization_,

and education Were explored with veteran. The objective of counselor,

rehabilitation was choosen as it is compatible with her disability and
suits her interest and ability, patterns. •

\

28/JD/vdj
• \ •

\
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..... _p_ 6_&=_ _,,L_-_ _ _:[_s_---

An individualize written rehabilitation plan w_.s developed'_i£h this /

veteran today. An overall prggram'goal of empe.oyment as 'a febabilitatign

counselo_,_as chosen. This objective will be'achieved by providing

veteran _ith the preliminary training and then a _aster_s degreei_

rehabilitation counselinq at University of Alabama in ,Tuscaloosa, Alabam_

beg£nning 1-86 and lasting t/4rou_h 12-88.

Vocational rehabilitation'services _lill provideveteran with tutition,

books, and supplies. Medical and'dental trea_=ent _J.iI be provided as

necessary. Cqu_seling'and guidance _ii be provided "veteran throughout

her program oftraining. . %
,- . • .

• °

Veteran will be .@uperv%sed. a_d' evalhated by a vocational rehabiltIL_=_n

spec_al_st,'S_¥ester Coleman. Mr. Coleman [_3.1 evaluate veteran On

attendance and main6ai_g at least e B av4ra_e %_hile in gradua'te school.

He Willdo this by reviewln_ hergrade'reports:.confering with school

officials, and making personal.supervisions on at leasta quarterly '.
basics. " " ' "

• -.. .

_eteran wiil also be plovide_ employment counseling services _hich will

consist-of counseling and job placement through the _/abama Em_loyment

she _._ill i_eceive a t_._o.
Services. At this time prior to h_r graduati_%g_
month post rehabilitation Bay.

• L

I
./

SA 8
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•COUNSELING RECORD - NARR.ATIVE REPORT

Allison- _ :',_Rancher

R_GI_%IA L GIPPICJ[ OR _NTI_R

Birmingham , AL James Daily

Veteran reported for counseling on September 30; 198.5, requesting

training under t_e Vocational Rehabilitation program. The ve%eran

is not eligible for Chapters 32 an_ 34., Her eligibilitytermination

date..under Chapter 31 expires on B-i-97, Sh_ has 48 months entitle-

ment remaining under Chapter'31. •
• . • ..

BACKGROUND:

_eterln is a 28-yr. old[sing_e female_who graduated Eutaw High School

in Eutaw, AL, in -1975. She then enrolled in Knoxvilre -College in

Knoxville, TN, and eazned a Bachelor of Arts degree in Com_rcial Art. "'

She [entered service as a setond lieutenant through th_R.O_.C, and. .....=

s.erved for four. years as an operation officer. S/nce serv_ she has

worked as a manager;trainee for Church's Fried Chicken forJg_r months _,

and as a maintenance adm. inlscration technician.for the U.S_k_my .R_serve 4

for five months. She lost both jobs because of her:servic_¢_nn4cted

disability. " - " _, ' ' " " " ' " " --'1 "

MEDICAL CONDITIONS:

The veteran is rated 30t service connected for'paranoid schizophrenia,

competent. She has functional limitations in working situations that

require a varlety of'.dutles," fast pace of work, _ollgwing. specific.

instructions, exacting performance, meeting emergencies, competitive

work, and wokk_g a_one; . . ., : '.'

BASIC DETERMINATIONS: r

_eteran is unemployed and untrained in spy suitable occupation_ Her

military trainingand experience does not relate.to the civilian working.

•population. 'Limitations to employment currently exist as a result of

h_r service cQnnected condition. The effects of her serglce connected

disability materially hinders her ability to obtain or m_intain suitable

employment.
• . . .% . \

"In discussing d£fferent training situations and training sites with her,_

veteran decided that she would like to visit'both the UniverSity of Alabs

in Tuscaloosa, AL, and Livingston State University in Liv_gston, AL,,

before making any more decisions or undergoing any testing to determine •

an objec%ive for training.

Counseling was suspended and'veteran will,be rescheduled in two months.

for additional 4ounseling. R._)l_D,O(,_AppEi_.p__,__
149



I.R_GIONAL OFFICE 2.TYP_ OF RATING

d.C FILE NO.

C 29 708 311

5. VE_' S XL_ZTIALS A_ SUPJ'_'_3L_

_o

8.D/IT_ OF CLAI_

. RAD _OD RAD

_. C0_S_

STATUS
1

15.D_%_ OF L_%S_ _6.D_%_ 'OF _ P_.;:__C_

_ .

CODE D!AGEOSTXC_ S/C D_I_OS_CS

FOZURE

• 2 3. _IRRAT_V_
!

J. Claim for incr_as_ r_c_Iv_d _-_;-91

I*

F°

lncrea_ evaluation for SC pa_anold schlzopi_:_nia _o includ_ o _ota!
_valuation and Paragraph 29 b_n_i_0

H/S da_ 7-3 to 8,.2o91, VDd/C %_uocaloooa

Th_ v®t®ran _o ad_i'_ to th_ T_oc_loo_ V,L ;Jzdic_l C_n_®r _i_h the

chief complaint of problem _71_.hboyfriend. _-,_ _az depresee_ and
unable tO olsep at n!(_ht an_ Indica_sd audi'::,:cy h_.ilucln_t.%on_. She

_as admit%®d to th_ otmn ssctlon o_ acut_ _:),,'chla'_-_and pz_scz_3d
E_dioations. She L'_O ref_m_:e_/ ¢o _--_n_-alhyq".3_o c),_c for

individual zhszapyo It uao note_ th&rh Zhe D T.Zera_s_l_ d_ucloo_o
£r_ly and individual therapy sessions u_re :._g_ded as productive.

2.

RECORD ON APPEAL

°,
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R,I_TI]AG DBCI"SIOB YTLE lqUM.BEP, )qk.q3 OF Vr_'¥_KkN
COITIN_TION SHEET C 29 ";08 311 &. E. RANCHER

-D°

Page 2 of Rating Dated; 8-29-91 -_-

She adjusted Well to the unit and was n_ted to be pleasan_ And

cooperative. Initially, she had a depressed mood and problems with
decision making. As the hospital course progressed, she became more
verbal and accepting of her mental disorder and her medications were
adjusted without difficulty. On mental status examination, her speech
was cle_ with poverty of thought, conteflt and concrete thinking. Her
mood was within normal limits and she denied suicidal or homicidal

ideation and also destruction of property. She complained of fear of
staying home alone or leaving the house an_inability to relate to
others with feelings of worthlessness. She verbalized some ideas of

reference, fears of satanic residuals and her memory was shown to be
adequate, but Judgment was poor. At the time of discharge, the
veteran was not considered dangerous to her self or others and she was
competent for VA purposes.

The veteran was hospltallzed for treatment in excess of 21 days for
her service connected paranoid schizophrenia; therefore, entitlement
to Paragraph 29 benefits is established. A decision as to an
increased evaluation to include a total evaluation for the service

connected paranoid schizophrenia is deferred pending the results of a
VA psychiatric examination.

i. SC

9203

5299-5257

5299-5257

5299

PARANOID SCHIZOPHRENIA, COMPETENT
30% FRO_ 12-i-9g

100% FROM 7-3-91 (PARAGRAPH 29)
30% FROX %-1-91 (PTE PRESUMED)

CHONDRO_CIA P&TELLA_, RIGHT --
10% FROM 2-8-88 (PTE AGGRAVATED )

CHONDROMALACIA, PATELLA_, LEFT
lO% FRo_ 2-s-as (P,_ AG_'_VAT_D)

s. ..s.c. (_)

GENUVARUM (C&D)
43. Bilateral factor of 1.9% added for

diagnostic codes 5299-5257 left and right.

-._C)
RECORD ON APPEAL 232
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FIL_ _-_!BER
C _ 708 3_

_ OF V_T_'_I
_,o _. _C_

CO_z SC 50_ FRO_ 12-i-83 _

100_ _Tt.O_ 7_3-91 ( _,^v.-,.':...._.-_l.._
50_ _'RO.,_ 9o._._I

38. Ra_.£n_ _.o _O ¢. Clclu$.on _o "_o _._c._._._._I_

SC p_r_no£6. _chi_o_i_:..-_ _o d_. _!n_

2_ .I3ED_ Pul_I_
SPZCXhLXS_

_.11

va _ _-i.

25.RATX_G SP_C_ALXS_ 26.RA'gXHG SPRC_D_XST

c._l_l c_. II _"

_7 ._/,',

S_P 198_

• RECORD O_ APPEAL
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C_P Final Report Page: 2

Name: EANCHER,ALLISON ELAINE SSN: 417845098 C-number: 29708311
For MENTAL DIsOEDEES Exam

m ==_mmEmmuumm_zmmlmummuimiummmm wmm_mmm=l==s _m_mmunmm_mR_ilmwmmulmumiJl=u_mmmm_u

Exam Results Continued

MENTAL STATUS EXAMINATION: THE PATIENT WAS COOPERATIVE DU_ING THE

INTERVIEW. DATA APPEARS TO BE RELIABLE. MOOD AND AFFECT WITHIN NORMAL
LIMITS. THERE ARE NO SUICIDAL THOUGHTS OR PLANS. SHE IS ORIENTED

TO TIME. PLACE AND PERSON. MEMORY, RECENT AND REMOTE, AR INTACT.

THOUGHT PROCESSES ARE ORGANIZED, RATIONAL AND IN LOGICAL ORDER.. THERE
NO DELUSIONS OR HALI_JCINATIONS. INSIGHT AND JUDGMENT ARE UNIMPAIRED.

COMPETENCY STATE_: PATIENT IS CO/_PETENT FOR VA PURPOSES.
IMPRESSION:

1. SCHIZOPHR_IA, PARANOID, CHRONIC.
DISCUSSION: THE PATIENT'S SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS APPEAR TO SUPORT A

CRITERIA FOR SCHIZOPHIER_A, PARANOID, CHRONIC. PARESENT NEUROLEPTIC

MEDICATIONS APPARES TO STABILIZE HER CONDITION. HER ABILITY TO WORK
APPEARS TO BE QUESTIONABLE. THERE ISNO SOCIAL IMPAIRMENT AT THE
PRESENT TIME.

This exam has bean reviewed and approved by the examining physician.

VA Form 2507

SA 19
244



Dato: OCT 7.1991 Co,_.ipons_tlon an_ Pension 5_. _1opo_.t ;L_._o: ::.
TUS C2,_v:CoS A

F_m_ : RAI_C_R,ALLXSOI] _AX_V.

A_dreso: _0 SP_XI_GFX_/_D AVE_J_

City. Stato, ZSp:

_ntor_ act_vo oorvic_: 1,2R 37,198,%

_oloa_o_ actlvo oor¢9.(:o: FED _.,190d

HS_: 6_7845098

C-L'D__bor: 297083!i

DOB: AUG _,!957

_t.cut rat::.'._30ZCl.Udato: _E.", 3._.._.988

Pr$orIEy oE ozan: Xnc::ouso

_a£3_no_ os: S_ Z_,_og&

Continned on nQx% _n_o

RECORD ObJ .[_PEAL
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C&P Final Report

Name: BANCHE_,ALLISON ELAINE

For 3OINTS Exam

SSN: 417845098

Page: 2

C-number: 29708311

Exam Results Continued

AND LATERALLY TO PALPATION, THERE IS NO GROSS DEFORJfITY NOTED. THEHE
IS FULL FLEXION AND EXTENSION. THERE IS VAGUE DISCONFORT AT THE

MAXIMUM RANGE OF MOTION ON FLEXION. THERE IS AN INITIAL POP ON

INITIATION OF FLEXION AND A FINE CREPITUS ON EXTENSION. THE

PATELLA IS ROT BALIX>TABLE WHICH SUGGEST A 3OZNT EFFUSION IS _ PRE-

SENT AND THERE IS GOOD LIGAMENT STABILITY. LEFt KNEE: THERE ARE _0
SIGNS OF SURGICAL SCARS, THERE IS NO SOFT TISSUE SWELLING, HEAT OR

EEYTHENA, THERE IS FULL RANGE OF MOTION, THERE IS SLIGHT TENDERNESS

INFERIORLY, BOTI4MEDIALLY AND LATERALLYTO PALPATION, THERE IS NO
GROSS DEFORMITY, RANGE OF MOTION IS FULL FOR FLEXION AND EXTENSION.

THERE IS FINE CREPITUS ON EXTENSION INCONSISTENTLY. THE PATELLA IS
NOT BALLOTABLE SUGGESTING THAT EFFUSION OF THE JOINT IS NOT PRESENT.

THERE IS GOOD LIGAMENT STABILITY. CLINICAL TEST: THREE VIEW X-RAYS

OF EACH KNEEWZRE TAKEN AND THE OFFICIAL REPORT IS PENDING. URZNALTsZs
WITHIN NORMAL LIMITS. CBC WITHIN NORMAL LIMITS REVEALING A WBC OF 7.3
WITH A NORMAL DIFFERENTIAL, HEMOGLOBIN 13.6, HEMATOCRZT 39.8. AN IB

PANEL CH_4ISTRY PROFILE WAS ALSO WITHIN NORMAL LINITS EXCEPT FOE A P04
OF 1.9. RANIX34 CLUCOSEWAS 133.
DIAGNOSES: ..

CHONDRO_iALACIA, BOTH KNEES

This exam has been reviewed and approved by the examining Physician.

VA Form 2507

RECORD ON APPEAL

SA 21
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I request s consideration of my service c= ac_ed disability --

compensation claiu for an increased evalu_t.'cn. The bss_.s fo_ this _

request is ne_ and material evidence _hlch_._,29orts tha_ m_ _erv!ce

connected nervous disorder has _orsened i_ :=veriE__._of impe_l;ent.

Also £ha£ _ hav_ been denle4 VA Voua£iona_ :ehabil_ta£ion a_+4 \,_kk

Tralnln_ due to the nature and sev_: ,ly service conn$cted ____\?_...%

disability. The neu and addLtlon=), mate_j,_: 3vidence is such th_z _

because of my service connected disability "" am considered '_,,_

unemployable. Yhis plac_ u_ in a severe :_ ".:dshJ.p in tha_ my

condition prevents me from bein_ t_alne6 f,;: employment, and that

the condition is such that I am u,_o._m=loya_._o:- _ beceuse of the _ymptoms

and severtty of impairment. I am _nder a _:m_ded p[ognosis for uy

service connected disability. _"

t_;%
_==-ass P.OoBOX 7_3 ........ 1

Rut_u_ A_abama 35462

_.._.t.°E_. ")_-n _"_ _,s,:_.]Lo_o_v:,_o_ '_;,".,_.... ,._.......__ _=.::,_,_-.,_,,,.

RECORD ON .[_2PEAL
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V_t:l ol i-0 ,J"%IIMIDw.. j . .,. .

..474" SOUTH COURT ST , " ." 83 - . December. i00 1992

._OHTGO_ER_ _L 3510( "" ( (RO COPY)

. r IN I_PLY MPI_ T(_

\

• LLISON E RANCHER .'. Fl_

P O _OK 763 29=_08-311/00

EUTAW AL 35462 ' V ' . A.E RANCH

Me have reviewed your claim for digabillty benefits Dased on
all the evidence we have incIadlng:"

OUTPATIENT TREATMENT RECORDS OF 11-4-92 kND _OUR STATEMENT.

• . . , .

•The ._i_ence'.does n_t provide::reason6 for any.cha_ge inour

p_evlous deoi_ion about t_e..following condltion(s) :

: '" J NERVOUS CONDITION

• ' _NnIVIDUAL. URESPLOY&BILIT_

• HO CHAN_E IS' _H0_N IH _OUR SERVICE CONNECTED _ERVOUS CONDITION
BASED O_ THE OUTPATIENT TREATMENT RECORDS B_SED ON THE

OUTP_TI_H_ REcoRDS SURMITTED AND THE CONDITION RE_AIN'S 30%

" DISABLIIG_'THE C_HD'ITIDN "IS HOT'SHOWN TO HAVE CONS'IDERABLE" .

i i_ ZRPAIRM_:_:O_ SOCiaL _ND.INPUSTRIAL'ADAPT3EILfT7 TO W_RR_T A
_. _." " 50tl _YA_IONo " _NTITLEMENT TO A TOTAL DISABILITY EVRLU._T2ON

_ _' , .. _ ,_"
_" _ _. _. DOWNRS
i • _DJUDICATION OFFICER

%.

_

J

b•

' 115L_

IMPORTANT - _ REVERSEFOR PROCEDURALAND APPELLATE RIGHTS
KEEP_ LETTER FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

v, yon, 8993 " ""_-_ 20- . ""

RECORD ON APPEAL
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I request to reopen _y clara fo_ _:_ _nc_e: _d ev_auat_on o_ _.

service connected nervous disorder. I hey= 'ceaso_ to bcl_eve thath

the sy_tomatoiogy o_ the servlce connecte[ disorder has uor=nned.

request a compensation a_d pen,%on exa-:.:_t_on be scheduled _a

evaluate th_ current degree of dlsabll_g k_pa!r_en_ Involved.

The basis for th_s requeat la current VA;;U Tusc_.!oosa, Ale_n

progress note_ that have noted n_ conti_',_os!y disabled-to the

• point that it is a defln_te fact_= that _'_es me unemployment.

ConsSderation _n reguested for thls co_d,.t.'.on as soon as ponaib!e

because it apvears that it meets the cri?,_ria for the next hiKher

rating evaluation.

I ,

0

.... Ii

i'

--__q

q

P. O. Box 763

-Eutaw, Alab_a 35662

RECORD O1_ APPEAL

SA 24-
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_ECTION II - EMPL-OYMENT STATEMENT

.+++../+

_,-.'4o -VA FORM EXISTING 5TOCIr_ Of VA fORM 2I-U_O, OCT 1_1.

MAY I|D2 WILL 8£ USID.

_ mo YOU _E_WZ'YOUmC_ aO_rS_,._.OYME_ II. DO YOU mZC[_W,'tX.PlCT 1'0 _Ec_ivl _. 00 YOU IZlC_IVI_X,"ECT To"_lV'l[

(_SE OF YOUR OIS_III.ITW. OI_L_B(1.ITy_tt;EMEN_ _14_ctTS'_ _N._,JLS_ £O_I4_TION It, SNII_ITI;_
rll+O . I#'Y_,'a_,*ml_umlm_). , I'--lYlS _ . , _]Y'F.5

i'_ D°_.o_'_,;°'._-_,_.,"_'°._,._c_ "" .c.. ,oo 0,_.._o TOwO_ -.

D. _TEI;-(3+ IEt_OYMENT E. TIM_" LO,t'l + F. m_4EST _I0,_
FROM IEARN_ NGS PER

F_O_ TO _t.L_._i _NTN

_75,o_
/ '

IL TYI_ OF C. HOURS
WOIW, _ WI;£F.

II " --

+•+.;i:.<X_ll

"E'/_

i L- .;.

17. LIST ALL YOI.Jl I_MPLOYMENT INCLUI_ S_J.F-EMPLOYMENT FOR'THE + FIVE YEARS YOU W01:gr.E_

A. NAMtE XlID ADI_E_ O_ EMIq.0YI_
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re: OCT 31,1995 Compensation and Pension Exam Report Page: 1

Birmingham, Alabama
•* REPRINT OF FINAL *_

PrDcessing time: 55
For MENTAL DISORDERS Exam

Name: RANCHER,ALLISON E.

Address: P 0 BOX 753

City,State,Zip+4:
EUTAW ALABAMA 35462

,tered active service: APR 27,1981
_leased active service: FEB 1,1984

;iority of exam: Increase

SSN: 417 84 5098 (R5098)

C-Number: 29708312

DOB: 1957

Res Phone: (205) 372-2557
Bus Phone:

Last rating exam date:

zamining provider: CEZAYIRLI
_amined on: OCT 20,1995

Examination results:

hysician's Guide Reference:

ARRATIVE: The veteran is a thirty-eight year old black female who served
s the Army between 1980 and 1984. She is applying for unemployability

sting due to her nerves. She has at the present 60% service connected
is_bility which is 50% for her nerves and 10% for her knees.

EDICAL HISTORY: The patient states she had a knee injury while she was in
he ROTC in 1979 and she developed diabetes in 1989 and hepatitis in 1989.

RE-MILITARY BISTOR¥: She was on ROTC in 1979 and 1980. She finished high
chool in 1975. She had a BA Degree in Arts, AAS Applied Social Studies and
he worked two and a half years in a restaurant as a shift manager. She
.hen volunteered for the Army.

IILITAR¥ HISTORY: Since she had ROTC basic training, she was sent to
tdvanced training in seattle, Washington for six weeks. Officer basis
_chool, maintenance management for eight months in Netherlands and she

,ntered active duty at Fort Ord, California as executive officer, data
,fficer and platoon leader. In 1983, she got sick and was admitted to
,ospital in San Francisco Army Hospital for three months. She was treated

#Ith medication. She went back to the Army and she was in a car with a
_ellow woman officer, she jumped out of the car because she was afraid this

#oman was going to harm her. She was taken back to the hospital. She was
lischarged on honorable discharge in 2/84.

?OST-MILITARY HISTORY: She came back home to Eutaw, Alabama. She worked
_t maintenance administrative technician at the Army Reserve in Anniston for

live to six months. She got sick and she was sent to Tuscaloosa VA Medical

Zenter for four months in 1985. Since then she has been hospitalized three

RECORD ON APPEAL

SA 27
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C_P Reprint of Final R_port >?_ge:

5T_: RAMCHER,ALLISON _. SS;¢: _178_5D:.3 C-number: 2970031._.
For MENTAL DISORDER9 _:_m

Exam Results Continued

times. She '_ies "co _rh and is unable ts _unc'_-i,', _. Thu last _ork _a_ in

the _'uecaloooa VA _s a clerk but this la_:cd onl._ ":a _ec!_.s and th_.v lot her

go.

SUBJECTIVE F_DZNGS: She describes she b_co_:es f: rful that peoplo are

going to hurt h_r. She hears voices that are acc--,i_g h_r that she _ot slch

in the mi!it_r_. She :_a0 appa_ontly pro_:D_ed to; c_pZaln but got sick and
they did not give her nnd this harbored hut vez_ _h and still ht_ dr_s
about it. She has u_uJual uild though%s _;uch a_n sho sees an open

uindo_ she is scored that something is _o_ng %0 _:: ._n and s|1o feels danger.

She denies any _ish of Jm_ping out. Sh_ has audi':.._ halluclnaZlonu
accusing bar that she co,_ld not do _ha br._y. She "_nles _ny visual

hallucinaClons. She c_en _Ith her o_n r_lativea L_ this _r_nold thin_ing.

She has neve_ been violent but she gets _ng_y. S _ describes _hort m_nic

attacks _hen she feelu happy, she talks _: lot, z> do_s _ot requir_ much
sleep and she buys thin_s. She io single. Shoh " dazed s 91_y and liv_d

together _or _o year_ in 1990 but h_ recently E_:icd sum=body al_c_. She
llves alone. Her parontu are clos_ by. She has t_e aiaZ_r_ and throe

brothers. One brother _as diagnosed as hnving so" izophrenia. Sh_ feel_

very obes_ and she stL_ys home and she 0!_opu o !c[ .

OBJECTIVE FI;_DXNGS: _hls is a _ell-devo)oped, oh'up lady. Her mood is not

depressed, _nimated. She has good eye contact. _.!_z_ end _ooperotive. She

laughs properly accorOlng to subject. She ad_J.t ,h3 f_!e depressnd uhen

she sees her friends ure _Ii _n_rrXed and havln¢, :: _dly _ith sad fe_ling.
Sh_ has never been suicidal_ 0he says _ch3 _ant3 t= lira _ . %_en sh_ gets
angry she calls a friend and talks to a friend th h thiu maI[es her feel

good. Her memory is tell preserved and is _blo t:: glva dotes and fairly

intelligent. Insigh_ and judgement are p_etty %z.zd. _his patient tried on

many occasions to _or:_ and could not function. ._ is competont %o handlo
her financial affaiz_.

DIAGIq0SIS:

I. Schizoaffective disorder {mixed episodes).

DD: I0-20-95

DT: I0-23-95 T_4

This exam has been reviewed and approved _, the examining physician.

RECORD 0_ APPEAL
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• ' • • • _ 4v_,m,s,t//_ "[RatmgDecm°n . ,

[A.E_.R_.CHER . . 129708311_ . ]417-84-_5__ ] Ala.DeptdVetAffabs I

Entitlement to individual unemployability.

EVIDENCE:

VA examination dated 9-14-g5,-VAMC, Birmingham •

Report frcanT. Mc.Nult, Phi)., 7-27-95
Outpatient treatment repon_ from 7-12-95, VAMC, T0scaloosa

DECISION:

Entitlement to individual umernployabifityis denied.

REASONS AND BASES:

En_erne_t to individgal unemployability is denied because the _ has not been found unable to secure

or follow a substantially gainful occupation e_ s result of sexvice-connected disabilities. Service_nnected

disables currently evaluated as 60 percent do not meet the schedular requirements for entitlement to
individual unemployability. 38 CFK 4.16 provides that individual unemployabiI_ may be granted where
the_.is one disability evaluated as 60 percent disabling, or two or more disabilities, one of whlch is 40

percent with a combined evaluation of 70 percent or more. These percentage standards are set aside only in
exceptional cases where there is an unusual factor of disability rendering the veteran unable to s_zre or

follow a mb_anfially gainful occupation_ Such cases are submitted to the Director of the Compensation and
Pension Service for extra-schedular consideration. This case has not been submitted for extra-schedular

consideration because there are no e_ceptione] factors or cinnzmstances associated with the veteran's
disablemem. The 38 year old veteran has a Bachelors degree. Her nervous condition is under good control

She is not depres,_ and is, in fact, animated. She was alert and cooperative. Memory is preserved and
inslght and judgement are good. Although there iS mild limitation of motion of the knees, they are not shown
1o be s_g_ificantly, there is no instability and they are not shown to be signilic:antly limiting.
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TO:

' (b
i

Disabled American Veterans
" National Service Office

DVA _ (_¢e • 345 perry Hill lid. • Montgome_, AL 36109-3798
(334_213-3365

_EMO_ANDUM

DVNAdjudic._tlon Division/HGT

DATE: May 23, 1996

RE: Al_,isonE. Ri_n0)net
P. O. Box 7C_3
Eutaw, AL 35462

i "'

Ladies/Gentlemen:

C 29 706 3"t't

?

Please let this ser_e as a notice of disagreement with your rating decision

of April 23, 1996, which denied the above named veteran a total evaluation
based on individual unemployability.

After our review of the veteran's VA claims file, it is our belief that the
evidence of record supports the veteran being totally disabled due to her service
connected nervous condition, and feel that she should have bean rated

accordingly.

To the reference Of this claim, we are requesting e hearing before the
local hearing officer so that we may further our co_.tentions and arguments at

that time. Please notify the veteran as well. as this office as soon as a hearing Is
scheduled.

Your immediate attention tO this matter would be greatly appreciated.

TET:rh

cc: Ms. Allison E. Rancher

SincerebL

Thomas E. "Fucker
National Service Officer

. .,.,. . .
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VA R_g_ C;;'._ o 3_5 Perry_-_ Rd. o _:_nlg_'nsn/, [:. 53: _-.%7£B
t33:,)213-33_

@
TO: C_s_or_r _ca Div_ioN21TI

L_di_/G3n_sn:

Tho ebova n_,:. w_enzn h_s con__.c_ed£_.lso'_c-=' .,_ vsls!_.-_s_o _i_ _ ns_!ca c_

ass_n_l _or _/00 _.,_._ _v_lu_on. Th_ v_,_n _z.'_" :L_._"__:_ :_O0p_nt
ovalu_-_on s;_u_ b_ r_.t:o__c_ttv__o Ju_/1995, _3 dat_ _-._-" ;;:_ _ '_'o_'tO0 p_i_._n_

Your _mrns_tat¢ C;¢n_n to _his _a[_¢r ,cou!dbs _.."._s._Jl;yr.ppr_c!_t_d.
Sincere:y,

N_,n:_l S_n:.ce .,:.,co,"_•

TET:rh

cc:

P.O. Box 7_33

ELr_'_°s,AL 3_2

RECORD O_ APPEAL
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I Statem'_ent of. the Case I _.+.m+_m__ +,++ _ r IOIOG/_

_UE OF VE'_g_AN ' VAFILE _ 'I+,,-,+o++++ I.+,+,,, lo++,.+_++++

Entitlement to an earlier effective date for the increased evaluation of paranoid schizophrenia.

VA'exami_tion dated May 10, 1999, from the VA Medical Center, Birmingham.

Letter from the powe_ of attorney dated Sept_nbe/29, 1999.

/_.IomfATrw ,_crjoNs:

Military Service: 04-27-81 to 02-01.84 Honorable

05-10-99 VA examination conduced VA Medical Cemer, Tuscaloosa.

07-22-99 Outpatient treatmem records from the VA Medical Center, Tuscaloos_ fi'om October 25,

1995, to May 27, 1999.

08-16-99 Claim was considered and a total schedular evaluation was granted .from the date of the VA
examinado_

08-23-99 Veteran was notified by letter of the increased evaluation.

09-30-99 A notice of disagreement was received from the veteran power of attorney.

PERTINE]_ LAWS: REGUJ_TIONS: RATING SCH:EDU]_ ]P_tOVISIONS.

L1_ess otherwise indicated, the symbol "§" denoles a section from title 38 of the Code of Federal

Regulations, Pensions, Bonuses and Veterans' Relief. Title 3g ¢onlains the re_lations of the Department of
Veterans Affairs which govern entitlement to ,11 vermin beneJSts.

38 USC Section 5107. Burden ofproot_ benefit ofthe doubt

(a) Except when othe-wise provided by the Secretary in accordance with the provisions ofthis title, a

person who submits a claim for benefits under a Jaw administered by the Secretary shall have the bmden of

salmfitting evidence suflicient to justify a belief by a fair and impartial individual that the claim is well

8rounded. The Se_ sha]]_ such a cJaimant in developing the facts pe_inent to the claim+ Such

assistanceshallincluderequestinginformationas descn'bedinsection 5106 ofthistitle.

§3.400 Genecal.
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II

di__.J]ow_i_._.,o_ a cl_i_ for in_ea_ wig be ll_ dz:.eof r_-_ o_'fl_ c'...; __ lh_ da_e_til.l_m_,._; _,
_clz_ b the l_les. (Aul_o_iiy: 3ISU.S.C 5Zl_(a))

(a) Unl_ llp¢_ficaUy pro_d=l. Oa ba,_s of _ci_ _o_',_.

(I) Pi_Ibi.llly _:i,_:liio_(§3J(c)). An llw_d of dis_bilh? ,_"i_ior. u:",, _oI b_. :.i'7_'dw prioz to i,h: dr_,t_
e_lemeat afoi_.

(i) Claims_-..._v_l privy t_ C'_'lo1_z1, 1984. l_zi_ a?:'_pi of'." :a or d_i_ onw_ilc_zih,_ v,_,e:_i_
_'itly an_l tolally _,'stb!_i, if claim i,_filed v.8"__h-ion= y_." Z,=_ _ch date, wldch_ves [_,_o th_

(ii) Clain_ ri_._nd on or oj_ Oaol_ 1, 1984.

R_CORD Oil /_P_.L
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[Statement of the Case ' I_"_'°:v'_"A'_" I -I- P_3 1
_ .. {_,,,_ x_,_ ..... ] 3o_o

[__.usoNE R_CHER. ["'_"'_ I_"_'=""129_m _ ]_417._s0_ _ , D__V_

0i) Presumptive service connection (§§3.307, 3.308, 3.309). Date entitlement arose, if claim is

r_ed withinI y_ aft=scparatimfI0mactiveduty;0thert_ dale0freceipt0fclaim,ordate
entitlement arose, whichever is later. Where the requirements for service connection are met during service,

the effective date will be the day following separation from service if there was continuous active service

followingthe Imiod ofserviceon which thepresumptionisbasedand a claimisreceivedwithinI year ariel

separadon fiom active duty.

(O I_th benefits:

(l) Death in service 08 U.S.C. 5110(]), Pub. L. 87-825) (§§3.4(c), 3.5(b)). First day of the month

fixed by the Secretary concerned as the date of aaual or presumed death, Lfdaim is rec_ved with I year afie_

the date the _ report of actual death or finding of presumed death was made; however benefits based on

a rcport ofactual death are not payable for any period for which the claimant has received, or is entitled to

receive an allowance, allotment, or service pay ofthc re,ran.

(2) Service-connected death after separation flora service (38 U.S.C. 5110(d), Pub. L. 87-825)

(§§3.4(c), 3.5(b)). F'u'_ day of the month in which the veteran's death OCo.nTedif cleim is received %'ithin l-

year after the date of death; otherwise, date of receipt of claim.

(3) Nons_cc-coancctcddeath_er separationfromservice.

(i) For awards besed on claims received prior to October I, ) 984, _sl day &the month in which the

veteran's death oco_'red ifdaim is received within one year after the date of death; otherwise, date of receipt
ofcla_

(ii)For awards basedon claimsreceivedon or afterOctober I,1984,fLoaday ofthemonth inwhich

the veteran's deathoccurredifclaimis received within 45 daysafterthe date ofdeath;otherwise,dateof
receipt ofclahn. (Authority:. 38 U.S.C. 5110(d))

(4) Dependency end indemnity compensation:

(i) Deaths prior to January 1, 1957 (§3.702). Dale of recdpt of dection.

(i_ Child (38 U.S.C. 5l 10(e), PUb. L. S7-S3S). First day ofthe month in which cnfdemem arose if

claim is recked w_hin l year a.qef the date ofemitleme_t; otherwise, date of rec_pt of claim.

(iii) Deaths on or after May 1, 1957 (in-se='vice waiver _) (§§3.5(b)(3) and 3.702). Date of receipt
ofdcction.(See §3.! 14(a)).

(d)_cmovcd]
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(e) Appordo_e_ (§§3.450 t_._ough3A61, 3.551, 3.55"/). Oi_ o_i.q., ,J cldY__o,in r_r_3_a_._j v_-h tk_

fa_ found. On o_he_ _hm erigi_J clr__ f_om the first d_y oft_ m_._-J- :"._c_,_B _h_ rao_h i_ w_Jc:_'_:

(1) Claim i_ r_.r,dwd for _or_ionmea'_ of_ veu_'0__'_.nw_-d, _,:.-_ ," O_ w3_-e pay_t_ to _zz C,_)

havebe_ interruptofl, appor_io_,_Jr__I be_'_ve th_dW fo!Iow:_5 - %=ofla_ paym_a_ _a __Ju,=for

apportionment i_ _ece,ht_ wRhin I ye_ after that dat_;

(2) Nodc_ is r_e_vcd _ c. -_d included in _ _u_C-_..g _po_:; ;"_.._r_¢;_ not _a _h_ aurviv_=

_pouge's custody, e_ tha_wh:;_ p_ym_nt_ io t_. '_2, _oug_ _ ....-."-o_a_,,_,,o_..._,:_._, appo_doa._n_a_
will be effectiv_ th_ ,day fo_Jowin5 ,_!_ ofl_ paymzat if c_c.__oIic__ :-..::Lv_ v_ I y_ a__:r d_ date..

(0 Fod¢_ e.mp_oy_f cor_z:r_tioa co:_ (§3.708). D_te cu_:_:: .;_by _31::c,ab_ law,r.ubj._=__o any

p_ mad,_by g_ W_i_ ofWof_ors' Corrtp_u_on Pro;_..r_ u=Z.. !"-_F_ F.mp]oy¢_ _
Comp_sation Act over the,_me pzrJod offi_a.

(g) C.om_.io._ofn_It_rzyr_c_rda (38 IJ.S.C. 5110(i); ..-_b.-L. 83. :25). _?,rl_e _thl_-._,-_. is

c_tablish_ b_._za_ of_e corre,_Jo_, change or ingdific_:3 ofo n_: I _;r,o:vj, or ofa d_a_h_--g_ o:'
di._fissaI, by a Boa._ eztab!_._h_¢.iu_d_ 10 U.S.C. 1552 or _553, or b_:_._'r.._of a_.h_ co_--_Jve action by

(2) Date ofrec, C_ of c3._, Fci_'n w_ di_llow_d; or

(3) On_ year prior to date of rcop_in_l of ,id_llow_J

(h) Diffe_ec_ of op_-,ion(§3.105).

(3) A_ to d,,_s_s _:&ich _,_ bccor_ fiatl Coyg_:_at_ d_=="-: ._oi"_._m: to _e_y h_-__e, ,_:_t
pedcc_ an appeal) _J_dreconsid:,-_on i_u_tdcrtaken _oMy on Dcp:._. " x_. ofV_ex_ At_h'c i'.._;'l_ve,, _:z

date of Central O-_ce approval _t._ori2ing n favorable d_J_on or "G,:_rZo oft_ favorabt-._Board o_'

Veterans Appaels decision.
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Statement of th e Case
ttt,lE ¢f _RllEI_
ALLISON E RANCHER

¢

DRxm_m_of Vaera:aAffai_ "1 Page5.... 1_010619.9

I 29 "/08 3 ! 1 417-84-5098 Disabled Anu:rican Veterans

(4) Whexe the initial determination for the purpose of death benefits is favorable, the commencing date

win be determined without regardto the fact that the action may reverse, on a difference of opinion, an
unfavorable decision for disability purposes by an adjudicative agency other than the Board of Veterans

Appeals, which was in effect at the date of the veteran's death.

(i) Disab_ity or death due to hospitalization etc. (38 U.S.C. 51 lO(c), (d); Pub. L. 87-825; §3.800):

(11 Disability. Date injury or aggravation was suffered if claim is received within 1 year after that date;
otherwise, date of receipt of claim.

(2) Death. Ftnt day of month in whichthe veteran's death occurre_ if a claim is received w_thin I year
followin 8 the date of death; otherwise, date ofreceipt of claim

{j)ElectionofDepartmantofVeteraasAffairsbenefits(§3.700series)

(1) Unless otherwise provided, the date ofreceipt of eleetion, subject to prior payments.

'w

(2) July I, 1960, as to pension payable under Pub. L. 86-2! 1, where pension is payable for June 30,
1960, under the law in effect on that date, including an award approved after that date, if the election is filed

within (generally) 120 days from date ofnotice of the award. The award will be subject to prior paymems
over the same period oftin_.

(3) January l, 1965, as to pension payable under Pub. L. 86-211 (73 Star. 432) as amended by Pub. L.
88-664 if there was basic eligibility for penmon on June 30, 1960, under the law in effect on that date and an
election iffiled prior to May 1, 1965.

(4) January l, 1965, as to pension payable under Pub. L. 86-211 (73 Star. 432) as &mended by Pub. L.
88-664 fit.here was basic eligi'oithy on that date for pension on the basis of service in the Indian wars or

Spmdsh-_ War and an election is filed prior to May !, 1965.

(5)Janus,, 1, 19_9, es to pension payable under Pub. L. 8(>-211 (73 Slat. 432), as amended by Pub.L.
90-275 (82 Star. 64), if there was basic eligibility for pension on June 30, 1960, under the law in effect on
that date and an election is filed prior to May 1, 1969.

(6) August l, 1972, as to pension payable under Pub. L. 86-211 (73 StaL 432) as amended by Pub. L.

92-328 (86 Star. 393) if there was basic eliglbility on that date based on death of a veteran of'the Spanish-
Am_can War and an election is filed priorto December 1, 1972.

(k) Error (§3.105). Date from which benefits would have been payable if the corrected decision had
be¢_ made on the date of the reversed decision.
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[IAtuso ..........

(I)Ford_ tes_da-tc_.(See_j3.6S3).

(m)Forfeiture(§§3.901,3.°,02).Day followingda_eoflaslpays: :o.aaw_,-dtopaye__a f'oz._ed.

(n)C-ua_dian._ay followinBdazeofla._pay_m_ _op_'!orpayee=_"ZuO.t_,.

Note: Awm'd to gmu-dian c'.'___lude amounts wit/_t_d for p_:_ appo_-,_onm_ as u_J a_ _mr_/
_uPc/soml Funds of_micn_.

(o) Increasea(3gU.S.C.5_10(a)and5110(b)(2),FuS.L.o_,-7_oL9 $1at2,95;§§3.10_,3.i56,3.15_:

(1) _. "Exc_-'9__ pro,.4d_Jin paragraph (oX2_ o?_h_ _ff=_ :r:._§3.40_@), d._c o.,."_-¢o_ o_"
claimorda_een_itl_ea_arose,_:Ud_._-_:-_isla_c_.A rc_o_,_Jveh'_: .c_cdd:dio_ b'_-_._r_vr_Jno'_

(2) Disab_i_y cornp,_s_fio'.'.: Esflie_ _e.as of wh_c_. :.ti_ f_,,__::y _:_',_habl_ th_ on _:_e_ in
dicability had occurred ifclahn i_ r_c_vcd wi_bm 1 year _o._n suc_ daz: ._£:_-v,:,_=,da_¢ ofrcc-_p_ o?cL_n.

(p)La'b_di_g law _d _ ofV_emna A:_'_C-_isaz_.?,_ §3A 14.

(q)Ncw ned r_,_cu-i_cv_d_c_(§3.156):

O) _ _ _'vic_d_n-_a_ _cord_:

(i) Rec_ved withinappe_ _ or prior to nppe_k_ derision. : ff_-_cctivc d_c wi_ bc as t_mugh

_he form_" decision had no_ _ _'-'_r_=cd. S_ §§20.1 ! 03_ 20.110<. ca::: 23.1304('b X !) of ffa_sc_tup_-.

('u')Rec_ved _- final"_di_ll-_owancc.Dat_ofrcce.3_ofn_ c_:'_ ord_e ca_J___='__ocr.,which_
is 18_._'.

lostormidaid)ordat_ofrccdp:ofclaimon whichprior_hnfio_ w..::_d_which_v_ is_.cs,_--_j_,,a_o

nde_on original_ B_cdv,¢'_ 1year_cr sc_o_ £-om_..:. _._para_ph (_)oft_b s_c_o__z
gocorrectionofm/l_tasyrccord_.

(r)Rcop.---n_O.dma.(§§3.IG_,3.156,3.157,3.]6_(c))_ate _.':'_ ofclaimordatemtit!_

m'OS%wl_chc_" is le_', c_cep_ _ pzovidcd in §20.130¢.(_(1_ offi_ill :.:L'a_. (Au_hozky:. 30 U.S.C.

(s)Renounczm_l (§3.1(k5).Ea_c,c'pt_ provided_n§3.10_c_,_'-_cofrccdptofnew cl_m.
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(t) Whefeabotlt$ flow k:nowQ. (See §3.158(c).)

(u)Void, annulledorterminatedmarriageofa child(38 U.S.C. 51lO(a),Oc),(1);Publ L. 93-527,88

StaL 1702;§3.55):

(1) Void. Date the parties ceased to cohabit or date of receipt of claim, whichever is later.

(2) Armulled. Date the decree of annulment became final if clsirn is filed within I year after that date;

otherwise date of receipt ofclsira.

(3) Death. Date of death if claim is filed within I year att._ that date; otherwise date of reedpt of

claim Benefits ate not payable unless the provimons of §3.55(b) of this part are met. (Authority: 38 U.S.C.

io3)

(4) Divorce. Date the decree became final if claim is filed within i year of that date; otherwise date of

receipl of claim. Benefits are not payable unless the provisions of §3.55(b) ofthis part at6 met. (Authority:
38 U.S.C. 1o3)

(v) Termination of remarriage of surviving spouse (38 U.S.C. 5110(a), (k); 38 U. Slet 103 (d) and

51100) effective January I, 1971; §3.55):

(l) Void. Date the parties ceased to cohabit or date of receipt of claim whichever is the late_.

(2) Annulled. Date the decree of annulmem became final if cisim is filed within 1 year after that date;
otherwisedateofr_ceiptofdaim

(3) Death. Date of death if claim is filed within i year after that date; otherwise date of receipt of

claim. Benefits are not payable unless the provisions of§3.55(a) of this part are met. (Authority: 38 U.S.C.
103)

(4) Divorce. Date the decree bex,amc fatal if clsim is filed within 1 year after that date; other_se date

of receipt ofelfim. Benefits are not payableunless the provisions of §3.55(a) of this part are met.
(Authority: 38 U.S.C. 103)

(w) Termination of relationship or eondua resulting in restriction on payment of bendits (38 U.S.C.

5110{m), effective January I, 1971; §§3.50(bX2 ) and 3.55). Date of receipt of application filed after

termination ofrdationdaip and stha December 31, 1970. Benefits are not payable unless the provisions of
§3.55(a), as applicable, of this part are met. (Authority: 38 U.S.C. 103)
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. ." ........... :,

applicableto an kcompetencydele_-_tion made_'orimcu_r.:,_p_'po_=: _ 3g U.S.C. 1_'_).

0')EffectivedaI¢ ofd_cml_tion restoringcompct_nc_j(§3.353,_.: ::_. showa by cv_d_-c.__o_'r_?,ord
Ibat competencywm _egah_.

dmat_d _youp (Pub. L. _'.%2_).

(I) Original d_Jm: Date of r_-_pt of d_m or date _d'Jcmant _-c_:, w,Mch_" L_lat_, or _

otherwise provid_d u_= thi_ _-_on (¢._, p_raph (b_]_ of this _c'_;;:_) _ccpt that no.b_,_t_ _G b_,
a_ded for a_, pa_od prior to Ncv_.._ 23, ]gTi.

(2) Reopened claim:_._e,_ ol'_ follo_g daces:

(i) November 23,1977.

(it) Dale ¢_till_,_n"_atarose.

05) One year pri_ todateo£rec_p_ ofveop_¢d d_;._.

§3.401V_.

Awards of lmndon or compcn_Jon payabla to o_ feza v_¢_ _-::,"he _L__ive as follov._:

(a) Aid and att_daxm_ art_ koE.._:_u,_ b_cfitS.

(I) E,xc_q_tm Vovid_l in §3.:A_3(oX2), the date oft'<_ ofc_ -'- _ a7 d_t0 _atide_'-_m'__=_

whichever is hat_. How_, wh2a _a _¢-_d ofpz_'_mioaorcma_a_,-..,'.:'_cdo_ m origL_ _= _c_:_o_

is effect_e for _ p,.wi_l pri_: to the d_ of r_._pt o_'_xc _ _. 4 _dditio._l p_t_;.on o_ eomp_x_ticx
_yable by re,_son of nard for _Jd e_d maes_mc¢ ozhour_otmd st_= _:_I! eke be aWr_d_ fo_"_ry F_ of
tha _Kl's retroac_¢ p_od for wMcb enzhL_mc-mto th_ ('._6_dor_ _=::::_ i_ e._bli_h_. (Au_m_,: 3_
u.s.c. 501(a); _ zo(b×z), (3))

(2)Date of departure _or:_h_spit_l,hmStu_on,ordcaS_im-y.:."_:h_o_.._:31_U.S.C.501(_))

(3)Spous2,addkioaa]co_pv_x_afionfo_aid_d _t_danc_:_,,-:-c,_zec_._ofc]_im ordrd_,

enfitlem-em arose, whiehev_- i_ _. Howot_, vAx_n_ cward of_:'L'i:..>/comp_fion b,_s=,Son
off# or reopcn_ claim is e,_'c,,_e for a p_ierl prioz _o _,'-_eoff.:: .::: of_l_ claim _Id_doa:,]di_.nb_

conlpens_on payable to a vet__n by _e._0_ of tl:e veuara'g spou_'c :-_d for aid mad at_cn_c¢ _ flgo

P_COR.D OH P_PPP_J_
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gtatementoftheCase

_w_.1_o.__ _o-_, . .-

be awarded for any part of the award's retroactive period for whlc_ the spouse's entitlement to aid and

attendance is established. (Authority: 38 U.S.C 501(0; 51 locuXI), (2))

(b)Depender&additionalcoition orpensionfor.Latestofthefollowingdates:

O) Date of claim. This term means the following, listed h their ord_ of applicabiliv.

(3)Dateofveteren'smaniage,orbirthofhisorhercl_'Id,or,adoptionofachild,iftheevidenceofthe

event is r_ved within 1year of the eventotherwise.

(ii) Date notice is received ofthe dependent's existence, if evidence is received within I year of the
Department of Veterans Affairs request.

(2) Datedependeaoyarises.

(3) Effective date of the qunlEying disability rating provided evidence of dependency is received widen
I year of notification of such rating ac0o_ (Authority: 38 U.S.C. 5110(f))

(4) Date of commencementof veteran's award. (Other increases,see §3.400(o). For schoolattendance
see §3.667.) (Authority:. 38 U.S.C. 51lO (f), (n))

(c)Divorceofvete_mandspouse.See§3.501(d).

(d)Institutionalawards(§3.852):

(I) Cldd ol_cer of non-D _epanmentof Veterans Affairs hospital or institution. From first day of month
in which award is approved or day fol/owing date oflast payment to veteran, whichever is later.

Note: If apportionment under §§3.452(c) and 3.454 is in ord_" or payment under §3.850(a), Personal
FundsofPatientsaccountwillnotbesetupbutdifferencewithheldfordependents.

(2)DirectorofaDepartmentofVeteransAffairsmedicalcenterordomiciliary.From day following

dateoflastpaymenttoveteranwhereveteranpreviouslyreceivedpayments.On initialorresumedpayments

fi'omdateofentillementtobenefitssubjecttoanyamountspayabletoorwithheldforapportionmentsfor
depe_ents.

(e)Retirement pay (§3.750):

(1) Election. Date of emitlement if timely filed.Subject to prior paymcms of retirement pay.

(2)Waiver.Day followingdateofdiscontinuanceor reductionofretirementpay.
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(3) Reelection. D_y _ r_.J._on ia .¢,2_vvd by th_ D_mm_. =7 V;:._ _V'mi_'B.

(f) Se_¢_ paso. (§3.3@.)). Date of rcc_FZ ofc ;L/re.

(g) Tu_-o.flo_£_, _ c_,m_nsafion for _esl_l. :,_ ofthe,_t.: :_-__r/,,_t_ _,_,._o_ oft;_c
d_ability or compva_.ioa fo_ ll_ dsg_ of _abtcmem co._ilz_l _f_ ":_:_,_z._cc--cop.n_cfi dis_,3ifi_s
wotdfl provide com_x_ation physic _t _ rat¢ lea,__ $67. _ §3.25_.3, _.

(h)Tempor_,'y i_c_ca._ °C-_ Policy in P._fin,.%° 19_5Sch_:_:;?o_X.c_8 _ffhi_:

(1) Section 4.29 of iP.iscJ_. Dale _f _tmmc2 k,_o hospil_ cE=" 2l _a.),uofc_mim_ous
_spilalh_on for _lm_a __

(2) Section ,_.30 oftl_ _nptcs. D_te of e_,;anca imo ;_o_t_ l:h2- 6i_Be fi'om hvsp;'wJL_Lon
(regt_ m rfl_ lo _b_ c_). --:

(O hcr_d di_a_ity L_o,_ ba_ o_ n_nm__i cf _e '/tk_ v: _ of_:_ moth dtw'_,_ _Adch

Eatitlmem to _n _li_- _,_ccti,_,_ for d_ in__.a._l _uation of_:: =._oM _p_w.i_ ia d__.

A review ofth_ c_Jaim_folder r_ow_ dmt t_ iotvJ _u_o_ w_s _"r.=" .-;,_o_ ¢,2 r._e of tl_2 VA
ration oa M__ylO,1999.TM_ vm the first e_id_ce r_._va:t _::..A_5 _t. _h¢ccvc_'y o£_e c_aditicn
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F.ntitle nentto ind._h,idualunemployv_bil  y.
/

The medicalrecords_om theSo__ISccudty_on r_eive.A=_."_0,2000.

Duplioatd copies .treatment record_ _,om Nov/mlber 4, 1992,to IV_arch71- 19-99.
Outpaiient treatment reports dated July 8, 1999.

D_led Am_,-/c_ vc_ tl

.06-23-00 Treatment records w_e received most ofwi_::: w_e duplicates of cvid_nc_
pr.c viouzlyconsi&  d.

O6-3O-0O Social 5_u-ityAdminislaa_onn_cal reco_--.._:r--_ed.

07-08-00 Claim for individual uaemployal_ty was re._rdd_red and the prior decision

denying entitlement was confirm_ and con_.:,z.L

:=L

"L

Entiflem_t.to individual unemployability is donied.

Entitlemem to individual un_anployability is denied hecauso the claire_: _"_ not been found umble _o

or follow a substanti_y gainful occupation as a result of ses_ce-coP_z-._ disabilities. Seavic_-_onn_c_ed

disabilities currently evaluated as 50 percent do nol meel tha schedtfis_ :,.--qvfirementsfor entitlement to
individual unemployability. 38 _ 4.16 provides thal individual un__-ioyability may be grant_l wh_e

there is one disability evaluated .as 60 percem disabling_ or I'¢:o or mcr,: :'Lsabilhiea, one ofwl_ch is 40
percent with a combined evaluadon of 70 percent or more. These pe=:_J_ge standards _-e sc"taside only in

exceptional cases where there is an unusual factor of disabi!ity reade_-L'7, th_ veteran unable to secure or

follow a substantially gainful occupation_ Such cases are submitted to ::.c Director of the Compensation and
Pension Service for ext_a-scheduhr consideration. This cas_ has not _::..:a s'ub_t_d for extra-_chedular

consideration because there are no _cepfional factors or _an_.:z _:__,;ocia_l with _e veteran's

disablement. Emitlement to a total ¢vahafion due to being unempl_ _I: r_m_im denied from _'u.ly _3, 1995
to the grant of the schedula_ 100 pezceat on May 10, 1999, when h br.c_e a mute point. The ev/de_-_cedoes

....... r,pt .__o_w_.tlmt_th_esch_e_lular re_em__t are met. The social security :_port did provide evidence that a

RECORD ON APPEAL 1104
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ALL.ON E RANCI-'[ER . 29 708 311 417-84-5098 Disabled Am_can Vetc_ i

change was warranted. The outlmd_ ue_mm records were a duplicate of e_dence considered except for
then_on ofI_y 1999whichco_'mcd the100p_c_t evaluationgrantedMayl0, 1999.The evidence

r_,ch_ddoesnotshow thataincreaseinthecombineddegreeiswan'amedfi'omJtgy13,1995,whichmight

meet tb¢ rcquiz-cmcm for individualOncmployability. The prior decision denying eal_.lcmcnt to individtml
unemployabilityis confirmed andcontinued.
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II.

III.

III. STATEMENT OF THE ISSUT_,S

The Board's assignment of an effective dat_ was clearly.
erroneous and therefore due to be reversed.

The Secretary improperly failed to state ad.cquate reasons and

bases for its conclusion that the Appellant was not entitled to
an earlier effective date before December ! i, 1996, for her

granted application for 100% scheduler benefits for

schizophrenia

The Secretary failed to apply the VCAA to 'the Appellant's
claims.

IV. STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Ms. Allison Rancher (hereinafter, "Appellant" or "Veteran")

served honorably in the U.S. Army from Septen_ber 1980 until

Febru .ar.T 1, 1984 (Record [R] at 2, 133).

Ms. Rancher filed her fn-st claim on January 31, 1985 to

establish service connection for her schizophrei_ia (received by

VARO on February 1, i985) (R. at 133-36}.

An August 1, 1985 Regional Office decision granted Ms.

Rancher service connection for her Schizophre-_ia (R. 142-45). The

Regional Office decision awarded her a temporray 100% rating from

January 29, 1985 until March 31, 1995, based on her

.hospitalization for paranoid schizophrenia at the Tuscatoosa,

Alabama Veterans Affairs Medical Center (VAh,;C) from January 29,

1985 until March 20, 1985 (R. 138-40}. In the VAMC Discharge
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Summary, the treating physician stated, "She is unable to engage

in stressful employment at this time. _ The August 1, 1985 Regional

Office decision al_o granted her a 30% rating for her service-

connected schizophrenia from April 1, 1985 (R. 142-43). The

Regional Office decision stated inaccurately that there is "no

evidence to establish chronic nervous disability existed during

active service" (R. 142), ignoring the veteran's multiple treatments

for schizophrenia or psychosis or nervousness while she was on

active duty (R. 80, 108-121). The Regional Office decision also

ignored an October 1983 Medical Board finding that she had been

diagnosed with schizophrenic disorder, paranoid type, chronic with

acute exacerbation, psychotic on admission, markedly improved

with treatment (R. 115-19).

Although Ms. Rancher's February 1, 1985 application for

service connection was fried within one year after her discharge on

February 1, 1984, the Regional Office d'ecision did not grant her an

effective .date of the day after her discharge from set-vice in

February 1984. See 38 U.S.C § 5110(b)(1); 38 C.F.R. §

3.400(b)(2)(i) and (ii).

Eleven months after the RO dec!sion, on July 17, 1986, the

RO received the VA Vocational Rehabilitation report on the
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Veteran's condition. The report stated: _l'his va.lcran is too

•psychotic to be able to train or maintain emplo3c-_ent. If she

reapplies should i_e referred to the VA panel. _ {emphasis supplied)

(R.165). Obviously, this new evidence filed wi'_J_a the one year

appeal period of the August 1, 1985 Regional O_ce decision raised

a claim for a higher rating for her sex-vice connected schizophrenia

including a 100% schedular rating and a total r;"sability claim

based on individual u.nempldyability.. See Roberson v. Principi, 251

F.3d 1378 [Fed. Cir. 3001) (IrA is required to giva a sympathetic

reading to the veteran's filings by determining all potential claims

raiaed by the evidence, applying all relevant lav.,_ arid regulations).

The Regional Office did not consider this July !'/, 1986 Vocational

report in connection with the Veteran's February 1, 1985

application or any later application for increasc of her service-

connected benefits for schizophrenia.

In her appeal, Ms. Rancher asserted that she was entitled to

an earlier effective date than May i0, 1999, for tl_e award of her

100% schedular rating for schizophrenia bene.Ets, to include TDIU

benefits (R.1115). She had fried an earlier cla{__ for higher benefits

for her service-connected schizophrenia. (R. _.," 133-36).

3
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In Ms. Rancher's appeal of her July 12, 1995 formal TDIU

Application, in February 1999, the Board initially remanded her

claim to the RegionalOffice and ordered the Regional Office to

obtain the Social Security.Administration's (SSA)records on her

SSDbenefits (R.989-996). The Board also ordered a

comprehensivepsychiatric examination by a VA psychiatrist who

was required to state "[a] completerationale for any opinions

expressed"(R. 994). The Board stated that, "[a]fter the above

actions have been completed, the ROmust then re-adjudicate the

veteran's individual unemployability claim." (R.995).

On May 10, 1999, Ms. Rancher was examined by a VA

psychiatrist, Dr. Groff (R. 1027-1029). Dr. Groff stated that he

reviewed the claims file {which did not include the SSArecords}.

He stated that he agreedwith Dr. McNutt and Dr. Martha Ban who

had previously concluded that Ms. Rancher was "totally

unemployable" due to her service-connectedschizophrenia.

Prior to receipt of the SSArecords,,in August 1999, the

RegionalOffice increased the veteran's rating to a 100% schedular

rating, effective May 10, i999 (R. 1036-1040}. In August 1999, the

RO defied Ms. Rancher's claim for TDIU benefits because it found

her claim for individual unemployability to be a "mute (sic) point."
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(R. 1043). The Regional Office obtained the SSA records in June

2OO0 f_. i088-1101).

When the veteran's claim for an earlier effective date for her

total rating was appealed to the Board, the Board in the May 2001

decision on appeal determined, without obtainflag a medical opinion

as to the onset of her total rating for schizophrenia, that she was

entitled to an effective date of December 11, 1996 for her total

rating. (R. 1-14).

The veteran who is totally disabled due tc her schizophrenia

did not intend to withdraw her TDIU claim in her June 28, 2000

letter; she was merely stating that she did not want the granted

100% sehedular rating changed. On July 10, 2000, the RO issued

a Supplemental Statement of the Case (SSOC] denying the

veteran's TDIU claim. Her representative in a later brief fried on

i

January 2001 with the Board stated that her appeal included the

issue of total disability based on individual tzaemployability (R.

11 151

The Board's certified list included the Rcpresentative's brief

as relevant to its decision (R. 1128), but the Board's May 22, 200i

decision did not refer to the representative's brief or state adequate

reasons and bases for its conclusion that shc "withdrew the TDIU
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claim from appeal." (R. 2). See 38 U.S.C. § 7104(d) (Board is

required to provide a "written statement of the Board's findings and

conclusions, and the reasons or bases for those findings and

conclusions"); Livesa¥ v. Principi, 15 Vet. App. 165 (2001).

V. SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

The A_ppellant Ms. Allison Rancher is appealing the Board's

May 22, 2001 decision to this Court. The Board's decision set an

effective date of December 11, 1996 for her 100% schedular rating

for her service-connected schizophrenia. The Appellant contends

that she is entitled to an earlier effective date for her 100%

schedular benefits or for TDIU claim. The Board improperly found

that she had waived or withdrawn her TDIU claim, which she filed

in July 1995.

The Appellant contends that she is entitled to an earlier

effective date on two bases. Her initial application to establish

service connection has not been finally decided because the VA

ignored crucial vocational evidence submitted within the appeal

period of the rating decision on this initial application. This

vocational evidence has never been considered by the VA and was

not considered by the Board in the decision on appeal. The

6
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Appellant contends that the effective date assigned by the Board

was clearly erroneous because there is no plausible basis for it.

The Appellant also contends that even ass _uming arKuendo

that her prior inferred claim for an increased raiing (including TDIU

benefits) for her service-connected schizophrenia has been finally

denied, the Board did not state adequate reasons and bases for its

assignment of an effective date of December 11, 1996, because it

improperly discredited relevant medical evidenc_ during and after

July 1995 which proved that she was enfifled to a 100% rating or

TDIU rating for her service-connected schizopbz,-enia before

December 1996.

The Board did not comply with the Veterans Claims

ASsistance Act of 2000 (VCAA) because it did not remand the

claims to the Regional Office (RO) to comply with the VCAA and its

statement of compliance by the RO does not meet the requirements

of the VCAA.
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VI. ARGUMENT

THEBOARD'S ASSIGNMENT OF AN EFFECTIVE DATE WAS

CLEARLY ERRONEOUS AND THEREFORE DUE TO BE

REVERSED

It is the Appellant's contention that her initial February 1,

1985 application is not final because the Regional Office and the

Board have never considered the July 17, 1986 new evidence

submitted eleven months after the initial August 1, 1985 Regional

Office decision.

In the May 2001 Board decision on appeal, the Board gave no

consideration to the July 17, 1986 Vocational Rehabilitation report,

merely assuming that the initial application was final.

The "resolution of the question of whether the Board

accurately determined the effective date requires the Court to

decide whether the Board erred in its fact finding." Scott v. Brown,

7 Vet. App. 184, 188 (1994). When reviewing the Board's fact

finding, the Court may only "hold unlawful and set aside such

finding ff the finding is clearly erroneous." 38 U.S.C. § 7261(a)(4);

Gilbert v. Derwinski, 1 Vet. App. 49, 52-53 (1990). In determining

ff a finding is clearly erroneous, this Court is not permitted to

substitute its judgment for that of the Board on issues of material

fact; if there is a 'plausible' basis in the record for the factual
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determinations of the BVA... we cannot overt_._-n them." Id.___.at

53. However, under section 7261(a}(4), title 38, U.S. Code, it must

set aside a finding of fact as clearly erroneous when, "although

there is evidence to support it, the reviewing comrt on the entire

evidence is left with the definite and firm conv_.c_ion that a mistake

has been committed. _ Id___at 52 (citing United Shates v. United

States Gypsum Co., 333 U.S. 364, 395, 92 L. Ed. 746, 58 S. Ct.

525 (1948)). The Court may reach that concl_.sion only if there is

no _plausible basis in the record ° for the Board findings. Se___ee

Gilbert, su_D_p._. The rules for establishing the _.ffective date for an

award of disability benefits where the Application is fried within one

year of discharge are found in 38 U.S.C. § 51 ).0(b](1] and 38 C.F.R.

§ 3.400{b)(2){i) and (ii_.

38 U.S.C. § 5110(b](1) provides as follows:

The effective date of an award of d_sability

compensation to a veteran shall be the day

following the date of the veteran's _scharge or

release if application therefore is received within

one year from such date of discharge or release.

38 C.F.R. § 3.400(b)(2)(i) and (ii) provide as fokiaws:

(2) Disability compensation--- (i) Direct service

connection [T33.4[b)). Day foUow:w.g separation
from active service or date entitle__.ent arose if

claim is received within 1 year after separation

from service; otherwise, date of receipt of claj_ra, or

date entitlement arose, whichever is later.
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Separation from service means separation under
conditions other than dishonorable from

continuous active service which extended from the

date the disability was incurred or aggravated.

(ii) Presumptive service connection (3.307,

3_308, 3.309). Date entitlement arose ff claim is

received within 1 year after separation from active

du_]; otherwise date of receipt of claim, or date
entitlement arose, whichever is later. Where the

requirements for service connection are met

during service, the effective date _11 be the day

following separation from service ff there was
continuous active service following the period of

service on which the presumption is based and a

claim is received within 1 year after separation

from active duty.

(This rule'has been existing since at least January 20, 1971, when

the rule was codified at 38 U.S.C. § 3010(b) [Appendix A])

When a claim is filed and the RO renders an adverse decision,

the claimant has the right to disagree with that decision by filing a

Notice of Disagreement (NOD} within one yeaY from the date of

mailing of notice of the decision. 38 U.S.C. § 7105(b)(1). However,

_new and material evidence received prior to the expiration of the

appeal period . . . will be considered as haxdng been filed in

connection with the claim which was pending at the beginning of

the appeal period. ° 38 C.F.R. § 3.156(b).

10
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(This hale has been existing since at least 1957, when the rule was

• at 38 C.F.R. § 3.20I(e) [Appendix A]). In addition,, 38 C.F.R. §

3.400{tl) provides as follows:

0a) Difference of opinion (3.105). (!) As to

decisions not final prior to receipt of an

application for reconsideration or to ;eopen, or

prior to reconsideration on Department of

Veterans Affairs initiative, the date from which

benefits would have been payable ff the former
decision had been favorable.

38 C.F.R. § 3.400(q) provides as follows:

(q) New and material evidence (3.156) --- (11

Other than service department records --- (i)
Received within appeal perior or prior to appellate

decision. The effective date will be as though the
former decision had not been rendered.

Here, the RO rendered an adverse decision on August 1,

1985. Thus, ff new and material evidence were presented or

secured on behalf of the Appellant before Augv.st 1, 1986, it will be

considered as having been _ed in connection _Mth her February 1,

1985 application (the claim which was pending at the beginning of

the appeal period). See Id.; Muehl v. West, 13 Vet. App. 159, 161-

62 (1999}. Because the July 17, 1986 VA Vocational Rehabilitation

records were received within the appeal period, the Court should

hold that the August 1, 1985 RO decision was not a final decision.

The Board erred in not addressing the issue of whether the

11
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February 1, 1985 initial claim was open. The Board also erred in

failing to review the claims file and in failing to review the inferred

claim for an increased rating (including TDIU) for her service

connected schizophrenia. Se__eRoberson v. Principi, supra. The

Board should have reviewed the July 1985 VA vocational

rehabilitation report in conjunction with the original February 1,

1985 claim. See 38 C.F.R §3.156(b). If.the original claim is still

open, then the date of the receipt of evidence to support that claim

is irrelevant. McGrath v. Gober, 14 Vet. App. 28, 35 (2000)

Because there was no final decision on the February 1, 1985

claim, the only plausible basis for determining the effective date is

in accordance with 38 U.S.C. § 5110(b)(1) and 38 C.F.R. §

3.400(b){2)(i) and (ii). The evidence in Ms. Rancher's file

established a prima facie case for total disability due to her service-

connected schizophrenia from January 1985. The evidence in the

SSA records indicates that Ms. Rancher was receiving SSA total

disability benefits from January 1985 because she met the

Commissioner's Listing 12.03A and B from her onset of January 5,

1985, solely due to her schizophrenia (R. 1097). Se___e20 C.F.R.

Listing 12.03, Appendix 1 to Subpart P; Powell o/b/o PoweU v.

Heckler, 773 F.2d 1572, 1575-77 (11 _ Cir. 1985).

12
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Evidence of a disability possessed by one agency has import

to disability decisions by the other. Se__.__e38 U.S.C. § 5105; se___ee,e.:g.,

Murincsak v. Derwfinski, 2 Vet. App. 363, 370 (1992) {holding VA

failed in its duty to assist by not acquiring pertinent SSA records

where veteran had filed well-grounded claim and VA had actual

notice that veteran was receiving SSA disability benefits). Although

Ms. Rancher's records from SSA demonstrated t!_at she had .been

totally disabled solely due to her schizophrenia since January

1985, the RO ignored the significance of this credencein its July

10, 2000 SSOC (R. 110371105). The Board also ignored the

significance of the_e SSA records (R. i0).

In accordance with 38 U.S.C. § 5110(b)(I] and 38 C.F.R. §

3.400(b)(2 ), her effective date should be the day after her discharge

from the U.S. Army. Accordingly, the effective date of her claim is

February 2, 1984, and the Board's decision ass_gnfing December

11, 1996, is dearly erroneous. See Mue__,_ Gil___e__ suup__ml se___ee

Hoag v. Brown, 4 Vet. App. 209, 212-13 (1993) (the Court found no

plausible basis fin the record for the Board's fm _dkng that myofascial

pain syndrome was not man/rested in service where veteran was

diagnosed with fibromyalgia in service}. Because there is no other

permissible view of the evidence, remand for further adjudication

13
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on this issue is not indicated. See Herse¥ v. Derwinski, 2 Vet. App.

91, 95 (1992).

II. THE SECRETARY IMPROPERLY FAILED TO STATE

ADEQUATE REASONS AND BASES FOR ITS CONCLUSION
THAT THE APPELLANT WAS NOT ENTITLED TO AN EARLIER

EFFECTIVE DATE BEFORE DECEMBER 11, 1996, FOR HER
GRANTED APPLICATION FOR 100% SCHEDULAR BENEFITS

FOR SCHIZOPHRENIA

The Board's decision does not specifically address all of the

medical evidence in the record on the onset of Ms. Rancher's total

disability solely to her schizophrenia; even when the Board does

address the medical evidence in the record, it fails to provide an

adequate statement of its reasons and bases for not finding her

service-connected schizophrenia to be totally restricting or totally

disabling. See Livesa¥ v. th-incipi, 15 Vet.App. 165 (2001); 38

U.S.C. § 7104(d) (Board is required to provide a "written statement

of the Board's findings and conclusions, and the reasons or bases

for those findings and conclusions"); see also e.__., Bucldey v. West,

12 Vet.App. 76, 84 (1998); Allday v. Brown, 7 Vet.App. 517, 527

(1995); Gilbert su.s_ugy_a_.Accordingly, a remand is required. Oh]and

v. Derwinski, .1 Vet.App. 147, 149 (1991) ('_I'he BVA decision here

includes neither an analysis of the credibility or probative value of
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the evidence submitted by or on behalf of the vetcran in support of

her claim nor any explanation of the Board's conclusion ..._}.

The Board referred to a medical examination for SSA

purposes in December 1994. In this reference, tlae Board implies

that the examiner concluded she was not totally d(sabled due to

her schizophrenia. The Board partially quoted.the doctor's

statement: "[s]he appears capable of some form of employment ....

(R. 9-10)..Dr. Charles E. Houston, Sr., the examh_ing psychologist,

actually stated that "she appears capable of some form of

employment, but her psychiatric history and paranoia likely

interferes with her ability to remain gainfully emplo_0_y_edd." (R. 1099)

{emphasis supplied). In ignoring Dr. Houston's statement that "her

psychiatric history and paranoia likely interferes with her ability to

remain gainfully employed, _ fl_e Board was attempting to minimize

the degree of impairment caused by her service-connected

schizophrenia. The Board also completely ignored the November

1988 SSA records which conl-n-med that MS. Ra:ncher's

schizophrenia was so severe that she met the Commissioner's

Listing 12.03 for schizophrenia from January i985 and therefore

qualified for 'total SSA disability based only on her schizophrenia.

(R. I088-97).
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The Board attempted to minimize the findings made by SSA's

doctors who noted that her functioning was "marked _ and not

"extreme". (R. 10).

The Board also attempted to discredit the July 12, 1995 VA

report by Katharyn Dowdle, a VA mental health RN Clinical

specialist, who opined that Ms. Rancher "is unable to compete for

or maintain gainful employment." (R. 772). The Board stated that

this mental health RN "appears" to have reached this conclusion

partially based on Ms. Rancher's diabetes, which is not service-

connected. The Board further stated that the "detail contained in

the report was not sufficient to establish a measurable increase in

the severity of the service-connected disability." (R. 10). Ms.

Dowdle's only diagnosis for Ms. Rancher was Schizoaffective

Disorder without any discussion of her diabetes. Ms. Dowdle's

professional opinion that Ms. Rancher was "unable to corr

or maintain gainful employment _ was based solely on her t,_,_ ._ _oo I r_d-_( "-

2. 7_7_

connected schizophrenia. ]jo d,'__ _y' _._t_

The Board also attempted to discredit the professionm .................

opinion of Dr. Thomas McNutt, a counseling Psychologist at the

VAMC for basically the same i-easons as RN Katharyn Dowdle's

opinion. On July 27, 1995, Dr. McNutt stated "based on a review
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of her records and the assessment on 7/!4/95, the veteran in (sic)

considered to be unemployable." (R. 770). The Soard stated, _it

a_p_p_ears that this examiner's conclusions pertahning to impairment

for work were also based on a combination of service- and non-

service-connected disorders. _ (emphasis supplied) (R. 11}. It is

unlikely that this VAMC psychologist (or RN Dowdle) was

expressing an opinion on medical ma_-ters such as her diabetes on

which he was not qualitiecl to opine.

The Board did not refer to September 29, 1988 through

November 2, 1988, discharge summary from __c VAMC Tuscaloosa

which stated that Ms. Rancher was Judgment/insight impaired,

had borderline inteLlectu_ functioning, audiow_'sual hallucinations

reported by patient, hyper verbal/hyperactive, either hypo manic or

manic state; affect very labile - range of affect _vith anger to

relatives and friends to laughing;, considerable religiosity,

grandiose/paranoid delusions, in addition to history of chronic

psychosis with noncompliance, the patient had family conflicts and

a history of boyfriend problems. Her employability status is the

patient probably is unable to compete for gaim_ul employment -

however, she may benefit from continued efforts at vocational

rehabilitation.* (R. 207-10).
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The Board did not consider the July 3, 1991 through August

2, 1991 hospital treatment and discharge summary from the VAMC

Tuscaloosa, which stated that she complained of fear of staying

alone at home or leaving the house, inability to relate to others, and

feelings of worthlessness. She verbalized some ideas of reference,

fears of satanic residuals. She had poor judgment. Her

intelligence was estimated in the borderline level. Her

employability status was unemployable. (R..226-28).

The Board did not consider the November 4, 1992, progress

note from the VAMC Tuscaloosa, which stated that under the

stress of employment it is very likely that she would regress to the

paranoid state (delusions hallucinations) expressed in the military.

Her prognosis is guarded. The note stated, "veteran is considered

unemployable because of her service-connected diagnosis of

schizophrenia." This medical opinion was signed by three doctors.

(R. 300-01).

These doctors' written opinion is consistent with RN Dowdle's

July 1995 opinion and Dr. McNutt's July 1995 opinion and with

Dr. Houston's December 1994 opinion and January 1995 SSA's

funding that she was totally disabled solely due to her

schizophrenia, but the Board did not state any adequate reasons
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and bases for disregarding any of these professional mental health

opinions. Accordingly, a remand is required. Ohiand v. Dcrwinsld,

supra.

The Appellant therefore moves the Court to remand her

claims for ar_ earlier effective date to the Board for re-adjudication

and its statement of adeqaate reasons and bases for its conclusion.

See 38 U.S.C. § 7104(d); Livesay v. Principi, BucIde¥ v. West,;

Allda¥ v. Brown,; Gilbert all su_.

Ill. THE SECRETARY FAILED TO APPLY THE VCAA TO

THE APPELLANT'S CLAIMS.

In the May 2001, Board decision on appeal, the Board

addressed the question of whether the RO had complied with the

Veterans Claims Assistance Act of 2000 (VCAA} CR. 12-13}. The

Board recognized that the RO "has not yet considered the claim

here in the context of the new law." The Board found that a remand

to the RO was not necessary because the RO had furnished an

October 1999 SOC to the veteran by which "she has been notified

of the information and evidence necessary to substantiate her

cla/m." (R. 12-13}.
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In its October 1999 Statement of the Case (SOC), the VARO

had stated in relevant part:

38 U.S.C. Section 5107. Burden of proof; benefit of

the doubt

(a) Except when otherwise provided by the

Secretary in accordance with the provisions of this

title, a person who submits a claim for benefits

under a law administered by the Secretary shall

have the burden of submitting evidence sufficient

to justify a belief by a fair and impartial individual

that the claim is well grounded. The Secretary
shall assist such a claimant in developing the

facts pertinent to the claim. Such assistance shall

include requesting information as described in
section 5106 of this title,

(R. 1053}. This notice was clearly not consistent with the VCAA.

Once the Board became aware that the VARO had failed to

apply and comply with its duties under the VCAA in its rating

decision and in its October 1999 SOC, the Board was required to

remamd the case at that point to the VARO for further development

and application of the correct law. Sknce the ground given by the

VARO for its decision led to an erroneous conclusion and

consequently to an insufficient factual development of the record,

its decision could not be afl'rrmed. See Hensley v. West, 212 F.3d

1255, 1264 (Fed. Cir. 2000) (where the Veterans Court recognized

that the Board erred as a matter of law in applying the wrong law,
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the proper course was for the Court to remand thc claim to the

Board and not to engage in de novo tact finding).

The Board improperly failed to apply spec_Se provisions of

VCAA (effective November 9, 2000) on the Secret_zy's duty to assist

and duty to notify in connection with her claims.

The Board denied the AppeUant's claims for an earlier

effective date for her 100% schcdular rating and for granting her

TDIU claim without inforadng her what evidence, was necessary to

grant these claims.The Secretary did not, comp;y with its duty to

notify the veteran under 38 U.S.C. § 5103(a) which evidence, ff any,

will be obtained by the claimant and which evidence, if any, will be

obtained by the Secretary. See Quartuccio v. Principi, 16 Vet. App.

183 (2002).

Assuming arguendo that the Appellant's Application did not

contain medical evidence necessary to grant an earlier effective date

for her 100% schedular ratingor to grant her TDIU claim, under

the VCAA, the VA was requh'ed to inform the Appellant that her

Application was incomplete because it did not contakn this medical

evidence. The VA was also required to notify the Appellant of "the

information necessary to complete the application." 38 U.S.C. §

5102(b) (2000) provides as follows:
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"(b) Incomplete applications. If a claimant's

application for a benefit under the laws

administered by the Secretary is incomplete, the

Secretary shall notify the claimant and the

claimant's representative, if any, of the

information necessary to complete the

application." (emphasis supplied).

K VA found her Application to be complete or substantially

complete, then 38 U.S.C. § 5103 required

"(a) Required information and evidence. Upon

receipt of a complete or substantially complete

application, the Secretary shall notify the claimant

and khe claimant's representative, ff any, of any

information, and any medical or lay evidence, not
previously provided to the Secretary that is

necessary to substantiate the claim. As part of

that notice, the Secretary shall indicate which

portion of that information and evidence, ff any, is

to be provided by the claimant and which portion,

ff any, the Secretary, in accordance with section

5103A of this title and .any other applicable

provisions of law, will attempt to obtain on behalf

of the claimant." (emphasis supplied).

While the Board recognized that the VCAA was required to be

applied to the Appellant's claim, the Board did no___ttactually apply

the newduty to notify under 38 U.S.C. §§ 5102(b) or 5103 with

regard to her missing medical evidence. The Board also did no____tt

.apply the new duty to assist because the Secretary failed to obtain

a medical opinion based on a review of the complete claims t-fie

(including the SSA records), as ordered in its prior Remand order
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{R. 989, 994}. See Stegall v. West, 11 Vet. App. 258, 271 (1998}. (a

remand order by the BVA %onfers on the veteran..., as a matter of

'law, the right to compliance with the remand order [ }').

The Appellant's application should be remmnded to the

Secretary so that the VA can comply with the VCAA. Se____ee

Quartuecio, su__u_p_L_.

VII. Conclusion

The Appellant moves the Court to set asidu the Board's

assignment of an effective date of December 1 I, 1986 as clearly

erroneous and to assign, the only possibly correct effective date of

February 2, 1985, for her application.

Alternatively, the Appellant moves the Court to remand her

claims to the Board to state adequate reasons and bases for the

consideration of all relevant medical evidence m_d the assignment

of an earlier effective date.

This the I i th day of June 2004.

Respectfally submitted,

John F. Cameron

Attorney for Appellant
Allisor. Rancher
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Post OfficeBox 240666

Montgomery, AL 36124

(334) 502-9500
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